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_ _:: the tng-eni�s us0c_ or th•- lumbar puncture in
Al't,ex,-

1

1885 by C----0rnfjig 11), and in 1891 by W¥�ter {2) and 9,ui�

-cke (3), a vivid discussion arose in the 1$.-te--rature
about the d-anger of this operation.

Qu-incke (3} first

observ�d spinal f�uid- escap�n3 through the site of the
puncture wound in the sk1n,_ and into the tissues sur
roundi:qg the vertebral canal.

At that time he warned of

the dangers involved, especially those of ba�rrhage'
and infection.

The fi�st communication on fatal cases

in which llunbar puncture appanmtly caused the death of
the patf&nt was made by Fdrbr-1-nger-(4).

This author pub

lished th�e-e cases of brain tumor where death intervened
within 6-24 hO\U'-S after the operation.

Gwraprec:ht (5),

in 1900, also eites cases in which this unfortunate acc
ident -had occurred.

The less g_revious comp-11:eations such

as postpuncture headache, nausea, vomiting and dizzinass
were early recognized.

Yet their etiol_Q.gY remained obs

cure until 1902 when Sica.rd (6) introduced the concept
of leakag$ of cerebrospinal fluid thr-OU� the needle Iae�
era-i;ion 1n the dura as the proximate cause for the late
appearing -symptoms.

Thereafter, the lit�rature on th�

subject has in large� part been concerne� with l�-velt

a.ygumenta_:tion relative to the validity o{
_ Sicard' s b.y-

pothesis.

Other poatpuncture

tu.!:'

less common, have not been neglected and will occupy
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our attention in the latter section of this paper.
THE LEAKAGE THEORY OF POSTPUNCTURE HEADACHE
Postpuncture headache may be defined as the head
ache, mild or s'evere, which may appear a few hour-s to
several days after lumbar puncture, lasting a variable
period of days,or, rarely weeks., The pain is a dull,
deep ache and may be throbbing.

It is usually bifrontal

and often suboccipital. · In the latter position it may
be associated with moderate stiffness of the neck. Most
char�cteristic are its oc·currence when the subjecj; is
erect and its virtual elimination when he is horizontal.
Shaking the head makes it more intense.

It is usually

resistant to all treatment except rest in bed in the hor�
izontal position and the passage of time.

Because of

the frequency of its occurence, the occasional severity
of the discomfort and the duration of the disability,
headache of this type has been of clinieJl interest ever
since the techniqµe of lumbar puncture was introduced
(1,2,3).
The incidence of postp�noture headache is variously
cited, ranging from 17.5� i7)

to

55� (8).

The most con

sistent figures are 26� quoted by Fl8rcken (9); Heldt
gives 20% in his experience of 1000 cases (lO} t Kulchar

found 25i in 82 cases (11), and 15-20� is mentioned by
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Stokes {J..a}.
'f.

-P-erkel (13) has asserted that on� of ev-

eey four patients exhib,its;.SCltlle degree, mild or severe,of
supposedly �ependent upon variability. in technique and
�f_t:ercare.

In any case, the oper�tion-of lumbar punet

ure is -attended by suffiaient hazard to induce anxiety
on the part of the patient and apprehens�on in the -mind
of the �hysician.

It is for this reason that the search

for etiololical facto�s as well �s prophylactic and thera
peutic _procedures has been diligently pursued.
Wjth reference t� etio1ogy, the theori�s have been
clearly contradictory. The weight 0£ evidence, however,
supports the view that postpuncture headache is usually
related to a loss of cerebro-spinal fluid second9--ry to
leakage tl;l,rough the dural hole {6-Hi4}:{l_5)(16Hl7)(18}(19;).
This conclusion may be reached after an analysis o.f � ·�
��yera.l ,eJ._as.sej -ial' ')b3ervations which clarity both the
possibility as well as the actuaLity of fluid seepage
from the puncture site(20).
The penetration of' the dural mempran� by the lumbar
needle leaves a persistent aperture.

If patent for any

appreciable interval, it will allow quantitative loss of
cerebrospinal fluid. (21) (22}_._

The spinal dura is rather

firm and uny�lding being composed of longitud1nal2� dir
ected collagenous bundles interwoven with a sparse net-
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work of ycellow elastic tissue ('23-).

Once pi�rced1 this

membrane does not>possess sufflcie�t elasticity t-o close
th� -wouni·f.
The pr.s�•

or this pGatp-unoture opening has been

demonstrated in several ways.

At the autopsy table, lng

·var { 24), Reichman ( 21-), and_ Nelson ( 25) have observed
the dural woui;w. in patients who h.ave had a sp1�1 punct�
ure three to ten days. pI"evicu �ly.

Pu,r_ing la.m.inee tOlllf,

M1xt-er ( 26), noted the- presence o.£ a dura,
after-lumbar �ainage.

hole six day.s

-Greene (22} disseote-d the spinal

dura.with eord in place, and suspended the lumbar section
filled with water.

He f'oµnd that puncture with even the

smallest needles permitted water to flow out throµgh the
punct�r� holes.

If the arachnoid membrane herniated into

the dural puneture hole, the leakage was impeded, but not
st0p�ed.

Kenne�y (271 observed persistent holes follow-

1� _punctur.e -of calves dura which were later removed a.nd
examined. Direct visualizatinn of the dura by Nelson (25}

�owed the leakage to be va.i.iable aceord.3:ng_ to the thi.ck

ne ss o� the dura, its vascularity, and the angle of in
sertion o-f the ·needle.

Such leakage into the epidurial

space w-a.s &.'ien l;):y. Fe\'tl { 28} du;I!ing ..my•b:s:op_ie studie_s p�r
fornled two t� four day·a after lumbar punc tu:re.

Coll-eet...

ions of spinal fluid in the ep14ural space were also seen
b-y Ingvar l24�) in the dissection of cadavers.

The 1-a-t-te-r
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noted in one patient, the presence or subcutaneous
flutd after withdrawal ofl the needle. Moreover, in
histologic studies --0£ the repair reaction following
dural puncture, he observed that the fibrinous plug
which forms over the hole appears to be f�agile and in
secu�ely fixed.

Therefore, it appears firmly establish

ed that a per&-istent- dura.l hole does exist following
puncture and tnat it .is inGecu:r�1:y closed up to ten days
subsequent to the operation.
Even though a valid perforation is present�tts
significance would be questionable were it not for the
relatively extensive epidural space in the ap1n,aµ region.
This rather wide space between the periosteum and the
dura contains considerable areolar connective and �atty
tissue.

It is also the pathway for a rich plexus of

veins (23).

Due to this system of venous channels,

absorption of fluid from thf.): epiduz-al space is nearly as
rapid a.s by. the intavenous route (10).

The existence.,

then , of a. persistent ce1mm1n1cat1on between subdural and
epidural �_ac-e�: W-Guld allow loss of enough f-luid to be
instrumental in the etiol�gy oi postpuncture headache.
The leakage of cerebrospinal fluid is also under
standable from the standpoint of' pressure relationahips.
When the human subject is in a horizontal position the
lumbar pre�sure 1s appronmately 50-180 mm. of water (29).
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When the subject is ereet this pressure is altered, and
bec3:use the intracraniospinal cavity is not a complet_ely
rigid tube, the lumbar pressure rises to between 375 and
550 mm.,

This brings the �op of the fluid in the man6•

meter near or slightly below the level o:f the cisterna
magna (30). Weed and Hugh.:aon (3l) have demonstrated

in

animals the direct depehdenee of these cerebr�spinal
fluid pressure changes upon the venous pressure.

Mye-r

son and Loman {32) conf'irmed this relatio�ship in human
beings.

One might expect, then, that lumbar pressure in

the horizontal position WQUld be the srun.e as the pressure
in the epidural space (due to the venous plexus there).
Actually, the epidur�I pressure is usually 30-100 mm.
less than the spinal fluid pressure (19). Heldt and Mol
oney (18} have even fo--qnd:_,negat-ive pressures in the epi
dural space.

By the • se of a special manometer, they ob

tained epidural pressures �slow as -18 mm ••
'ib.e

existence of this negative pressure has its

m0dus operandi in the late emQryonic and postf'etal ex
tens-ion of c.he spinal column.:

Becau·se of more rapid .

gr�wth, the vertebral canal_ undergoes a caudad elong
ation away from the conus terminale of the slower-gr&w•
in_ and cephalad-fixed cord.

Tl:1is mechanism creates

a par ti-al vacuum in the epidur-al s~pa.c-e.

The presence of a higher subdural pressure than that
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_found epidurally provides suf'-f1e1ent force to cause the
flow of spi�al fluid into the epidural space (19}. Due
�o this pressure relation, spinal fluid seepage through
perforation of the dura is probably a potent factor in
the causation of lumbar puncture headache (18).
Experimental demonstration by use of dyes has been
carried out by Baruch {33). He injected

cubic ��ntimeters

of -dye into the subdural space, then plugged the needie.
No dye was found in the urine.

When the needle was re

moved , the urine became colored. He concluded that dye
escaped from the hol� iri the dura made by the needle and
was absorbed in the epidural space, then eliminated by
the kidneys. Stecker (34} confirmed these findings.
lngvar (24} allowed 450 cc. of phyai�logical saline solution stained with methylene blue to run into the
lateral ventricles of the brains of four cadavers.

In

two of the cadavers, lumbar puncture was made in the ord

inary manner before infusing the fluid into the ventricul
ar system. At autopsy it was founds in these two cases,
that a considerable amount of the stained fluid was to be
found in the epidural space, whereas in the cadavers
where no lumbar puncture had b-eeh performed, no such fluid
was found.

In the first cadavers, leakage of the fluid

was seen in and around the canals left by penetration of
the lumbar muscu-lature and sub cutaneous tissues.
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Ayer (35) found that lamp black instilled duri�
cist ernal puncture was later to be seen in the neck and
back nruscles of the cat.

He believes lumbar puncture

headaches to be dependent on leakag� of cerebrespina�
fluid subsequent to withdrawal. of the needle.

Heldt

(10}, using injections ef phsnolphthalein, obtainea
colored fluid !'rom a cannul� 1,n the epidural space.

In

a routine series of 1000 punctnres he reports 20� in
e:idence of postpuncture headache. Many patient_a escaped
this complication, he asserts, because of closure of the
dural hole by arachnoid.
Jacobaeus and Frtin!.erie (36) assert that the presence
of a very low spinal pressure during the stage ot severe
heada�he indicates Pachicentetic loss of fluid. Solomon
(370 (38) on twe separate occasions has made the same
observation� i.e. patients with headache after spinal�
centesis had pressure less than that seen at the or:ti_gin
al puncture.

Sahlgren (17) was unabl-e to aspirate

fluid when performing a puncture during the symptomatic period.

He remarks that the absence of. subarachnoid

fluid w as due to leaiage.

Essentially similar conclus-

ions were reached by Alpers {7) and Gabriel.anz (39).
Merritt and Fremont-Smith (40), during a second puncture,
have recorded values as low as 20-40 mm. water, and re
gard the prolonged drop in pressure as evidence o� fluid
leakage.

This leakage is held accou.ntable for- the lower-

9
ed cerebrospinal Cluid pre�sure which accompanies pest
puncture headache {41).
Another series of observations indicate that reaction following cisternal puncture are fewer and of less
severity (40).

Davenport (42) has found only 18 react-

ions after 178 cisternal tap�

(lo.1i), while there were

223 reactions following 681 spinal taps (32,g;t_). Keegan
(43) recognizes this advant�ge and reconnnends cisternal
puncture in the hands of a trained neurologist becau_se
of the proximity of the cerebellum to the cistern.

Datt

ner and Thomas (44) postulate a low pr&ssure in the cist
erna magna to account for the rarity of cisternal -puncture reactions.

Th-is obviates the leakage o:f fluid when

the subject is erect.

In the upia-ight position, the cist

ernal pressure rests at a luw level, noted to be slightly
ne-gative in dogs (4S) and human beings f46} and measured
by one observer as 40-85 nnn. of water in man (4�).

The

existence of this negative pressure might have been fore
cast without benefit of direct measurement: In adjustments
made to posture,the cerebr-osp1nal rluid pressure eollews
e1esely the venous pressure as measured at the same level

in the craniospinal system (48}.

When the hum.an subject

is erect, bd)th the venous and cerebrospinal .fluid pressure within the a�an1'mt fall to negative values while the
lumbar pressure rises (49).

The height of the rise in
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lumbar pressure will depend on the height of the ven
ous column above the lumbar sac, that is, on the length
of the subject.

The zerG point usually lies a:i_little

above the auricles of the heart and below the cisterna
magna (50).

From this level upward the cerebrospinal

fluid pressure may be regarded as negative.

This suff

ices to explain the infrequency of leakage causing
headache after cisternal puncture.
Measures which diminish the likelihoed ef leakage
are claimed to be effective in reducing the frequency and
severity of postpuneture headache, thereliy indicating
their relationship:
a. The insertion of catgut into the dural hole
has heen re-p-,rted by Nelson ( 2-6'}. In 102 -patients
in whom catgut was used, the frequency of moderate
or severe headaches was reduced tG-4.-9�.

17.4% of

92 c@ntrol patients presented postpuneture symptoms.
In �epetition of these studie�Heldt and Whitehead

(5�), report an increased numoer of headaches when
catgu:t was used.

However ,_ they interpret these as

less severe reactions than the postpuneture type,
and attribute them t0 meningeal irritation created
by the catgut act·ing as a f'oreign body.
b. Elevation of the �oet of the bed an� a per
iod of rest follew'.ing puncture are connnonly recom-

11_

mended as pNphy1ae'tie procedurea{,52). To insure
rest, several

investigaters have rou'!il�!l used

ba-rbitu.rates before puncture.

With

6 gpatna of

sodium amytol, Epstein and Lott {53) claim reduct�
ion o! reactions

from 33.�%, ts 25-%, and -with 5·

grains of nembutol, the percen�age was 1owe�ed to
2oi�

SChube and Le Drew (54) present statistics

indicating that sodium amytol ia eff-eetive in less
ening both the degree and frequency of reactions.
In fi!"ty contrel patients,
while only

is�

.2ei reations

were noted,

of one hundred. pa.tii.ents who had re

3 graina sodium amytol presented postpunct

ceived

ure symptoms.

Very _simila� ftgu.res !='-re quoted by

Kulehar and K�ng (11).
results

These authors explain their

on the ba_sis pf the sedativ-e reaction or

sedium amytol which keeps the patient quiet and
promotes closure of the waund thu� deerea�i�g the
amount of ieakage.

Also,amyt�l inhibits diuresis,

and the consequent hydremia decreases the osmotic
pressure of the blo,jd and increases cierebrespinal
fluid

tension {55).

This compensates for the l@ss

of fluid tnrough leakage.

c. Greene (22) (56) has -repoI?ted on separe.t.e __

occa�ions

that

with a

snarp

tapering 22·gauge needle

with a round p�int-1 iml_y two headaches were encount�
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ered in a group of one hund�ed- pat��nts.

He remarks

upon the looseness of the dural sac posteriorl-y, so
that any movement of the patient's head or body w1·11
cause a shift in the position of the dura and widen
the original tear made by the _needle.

Using a Datt

ner needle specifically adapted to maijing a small
puncture hole, Erskine and Johnson (57) claim only
4� postpuncture reactions.

Allen and Oxon t58} with

the same type of needle ebserved that 18� of patients
developed headache.
d. Ace�rd1ng t-0 Heldt (18}, the introduction of
air into the epidural space to eliminate the negat
iv:e epidural p:r-ecas- ure is effective in slowing leak
age and controlling postpuncture headache.

Sl:l._eppe

- ized the same proced.ur-e, and presents con
_( 19) util
vincing statistics to Sttpport this contentio:q..

In

a se ..,, es of one hunqred ambulant patients, the in�
jection of epidural air reduced incidence of head
ache to 3%�

This clinical study cenfirms an 0pin

ion previously �xpressed,viz. loss of car�b���pinal
fluid is related to ne g ative pressure in the epid
ural sp-ace.
e. Temporary decrease in the intensity of post
puncture he�da�he results rrom the procedures which
compensate for leakage by increasi.rig the volume o:f
cerebrospinal fluid (13). Hypo-tome aolutions create
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a rise in cerebrospirtal fluid pressure'by increasing
its volume (31.).

This e-ffect depends upon osmotic

ehanges of the blood inducing compensatory readjust
ment of fluid volume in the subaracbnoid system (55)
(59).

With this relationship as a wprking basis, Baar

(8) succeeded in reducing the incidence of postpuncture
headache from 55� to 6% by the use o-f G.5% saline gjlven
intravenously immediately after puncture.

Alpers (7)

gives 100 cc. of O.ij� saline in cases of severe and
persistent headache and claims prompt relief of �ymptoms.
Similar results are achieved by direct injection of sal
ine intrathecally.

This has been dene by both Pickering

(60) and Jacobaeus (36).

The latter rece:mmends as an

effective remedy, injections of 35-90 cc. of normal sal
ine.

The efficacy of fluid restoration is borne out

by the experience of Kunkel et al (29)._

They eliminated

the headache and its associated symptoms within two min
utes after intrathecal injection of physiological saline
under a high lumbar pressure of 800 nun.

When some of

the fluid was removed and lumbar pressure reduced to
350 mm., the headache recurred.

It was again relieved

by injection of the saline.
f. Solomon (37), believing that lumbar puncture
headache is a result of cranial hypotension, found it
relieved by administration of pituitrin which proII18tes
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resteration of the depleted volume of spinal
fluid.

In 1925, one year lat-er, Alpers (7)

repo�ted that the use of 1 cc. of pituitrin
intramuscularly was 0£ definite benefit in most
cases of postpuncture headache.
It had been discovered by Weed and Cushing in
1915 that pituitary extract induced an increase in
the outflow of cerebrospinal fluid ( 61).

This was

not due to a specific stimulating effect on the
choroid plexus acco-rding to Becht and Gunnar ( 62).
With a special volume measuring apparatus, they
determined that the appare-nt inc�ease in cerebro
spinal fluid is due not to increased secretion but
to increased venous pressure causing some displace
ment of JPT•·tormed fl.u1<1. It was later thought by
Wolff (63) and Howe(64) that the therapeutic act
ion of pituitrin might equally well be attributed
to its cerebral vaso-constrictor effect.

Nelson {25)

has found pituitrin to be ef doubtful value in
treatment of the postpuncture syndrome.

tt is relevant to note at this point several unique

characteristics of headache consequent upon rachicentesis:

a. Appearance of the headaehe only in erect posture
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is of' especial signi1'�c1nce.

Kunkle et al (29) £ind

a slowly falling lumbar pre·s sure (from 425 nnn. to
350 nnn.) coupled with a decrease in the intracranial
vertex pressure when the patient is erect.

These

.changes are accompanied -by progressive accentuation
ef headache, nausea, sweat ing, giddine-ss, -and weakness.
When the subject reverted to a horizo�tal position, the
headache and its associated symptems were completely
eliminated.
b. Notewerthy, too, is the characteristic latent

period seen before the onset of the headache (56} •. rt

seems obvious that in ;order- to have manifest symptoms,
an adequate interval during .which drainage- of spin-al
.fluid may eecur, is required:: {42).

Seve-ral authors, J

notably Davenport (¾J�) and· Perke1 •( 65), have asse:r:t-ed

that in patients with a pa�hoiogie spinal fluid, head

.

ache is less like-17,
to develepe after lumbar puncture
than in those with a normal Tluid.

Dattner {44) and

Dana (66} d1�c-0vered the same phenomenon.

It is note

worthy that closure of the dural-�raehnoid puncture
hole may be aided by inflammatory changes in the menipg
es ( 9 )( 52) and an increase in the cell and protein cont
ent ef,the spinal fluid (67) such as may be associated
with disease of thecentral nervous sy.stem.

On the other

hand, th& difference between the two �roups may reflect
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only that p�tients with normal fluids, as a greup be
ing less

1

1

111 11 , may attempt t6 resume activity sooner

after puncture.

Even a slight mnmmt�ef muscular exert

ion would und0ubtedly be sufrieient Do disiedge the del
icately adhering fibrineus plµg (24).

Contradictory

opinions are expressed by Tcrbert (68) and Nelson(25)
who have round no correlation between postpuncture
symptoms and pathological findingE in the fluid.
d. It has been said by Lott (69) that the intensity
and duration of "leakage n headache is dtrec-tly dependent
upon the degr.ee of intrac-ra.nial pressure at the time of
puncture.

With a high pressure one expects a more mark

ed reaction than ir the pressure were normal.

This pre

pgrtion obtains because of aceelerated leakage under
conditions ef high cranial tension.

More serious im

plieations of this relat1onahip'w111 be discussed later
in connection with herniation of the brain stem into the
foremen magnum.
•• Dana (66) concludes that post-puncture leakage
must be respensible for the .headache, because the_ amount
of fluid removed at puncture bea�s no relation·to incid
�:noe ef sub-sequent. -symptoms.

Baar { 8) hat :m.a:da the s&llle

0bserva-t·:ton.s-, a.s' I)Jlna, ass.ertiJ'J.g:.;. that headac,he 1s due-. to
the considerable loss of fluid by leakage.
t. The question is raised as to whether leakage o:f
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fluid is of long en�u.gh duratien or is sufricient
ly extensive to cause the severe headache seen
during the �ostpuncture period.

It is recognized

that physiological sec·retion of cerebrospinal
fluJd is accelerated durin.g:��reased intracranial

- ).
pres.sure {'70

The rate of loss of fluid into the

epidural space, hewever, where it is~ r�p:1.d.}.y absorb
ed, (10} is thought to exceed the enganced rate of'
produ_y tion ( 24} •
On the basis of the data thus far presented, it is
conv-enient to introduce at this point an exp1anation of'
the physic,logical processes predu.cing heada·che associat
ed with rachicentesis.

The greater pe.I't 0f this analysis

has been made p$ssible through the brillant experiment
ation by

Wolff and his co-workers {29} (7l} (72).

The brain norm.ally exerts traction on the structures
which support it within the. cranium -{73}, and this tract-=
ion may under certain c•ndttions be atignie-nted enough te
cause p�in (74).

Within the dura the brain lies almost

entirely surrounded by cerebrespinal fluid.

It is not,

however, supported -entir_ely by this medium.

"The average

brain weight is 1300 gm., an<} its specific gravity 1.040
(�5). The specific gravity of the cerebrospine.l fluid
apprexim-ates 1.008 (40).

From these figure.a it may be

derived that intracraniaily, the brain has a net weight
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ef 41 gms,,and that this moderate weight is supported
by structures other than the buoyant effect of cerebro
spinal fluid.

This support is probably furnished by

suspension from the vault above ahd suppert by struct
ures at the base below.

Suspension from above is acc

omplished by cerebral veins tributary to the aagittal
sinus.

Support below is afforded by the tenterium, the

large vascular structures forming the circle of Willis
and the floors of the anterior, middle, and posterior
skeletal fossae.
These anchoring vascular structures have been shown
to be sensitive to pain if distorted by traction or dis
tension (71) (72) (76) (77) (78).

Stimulation of the

SL pain-sensitive intraofren�al structures on or above the
superior surface of the tentoriunt '.;cereliltt-11 raliults 1n

pain in various regions in front of a line drawn vert
ically from the ears across the top of the head.(72}.
The pathways for this pain are contained in the fifth
cranial nerve (7}.). Stimulation of pain-sensitive intra
cranial structures on or below the inferior surrace of
the tentorium results in pain behind the line just des
cribed (72).

The pathways for this pain are contained

chierly in the ninth and tenth cranial nerves and in the
upper three cervical nerves (171).

Such observations

indicate that the basic mechanisms o� head ache involve
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traetisn @n these rna.jer intr�crinial vessels or on the
cranial and up�r-: cervi�a..l nerves cal;"cyil).g -pain f1.b�rs,
as well as dilat-ation of lntracranial art•ri s, inflam
ma-tion about 9.1!-Y of the pa.�:-_.ens1,tive atructures of
the h�ad { 71) .
Cone �JIJ.g adjustments within_ the cranteve-rtebral

spac s fgllowing loss

or

cerebre�pinal fluid, one m•y

state that the_ intracrariial fluid pressure will--'t'ali
aft�u•_ withdrawal oi' th• fluid \291. Si-nee
.

-

.

.

..,,.

the'

1ntradran--

"'

-

ial spinal v�neus presaure is essen_tiall.y unch-a :n-ged
pressura are no longer in balance..

The thin walled

by

cet>ebral velns, then, dilate in rei,p&�ae te this uruiqti�1
pressure ( 52}(?6J. These changes h$.ve been canf:frm.-ed� by
direct v:isualize.t1-�n ��ougb. cranial wlnd-ews tn cat :l)�
,orb s and Nason '(,7-q).

These Gbservers naoted that p-ial

vein• s.rid v.enules dilated when f1:µ.id was romovea.._

'll'ut-y

a. consiste nt increase in brain Yolmu following this
_pr�cmclur* since the fluid 1"9tl'lev:ea could Il$t' be rei-ri:jeeted
intrath•ca._lly witheut raising the pressure we-ll ab0ve its
orig.1:i:1'"+ le_y.-1.

Th• latter mane uver ha-s b1a-en ,x--e-pea.ted

en human subject-a w1 th simils;:r results (80).
Another mechanical e-ff'e.c't of excess 1-e,i!_s of'"
csrsb�sp1n_al f-luid is a dir.-ct incrsase �1' tracti-on �y
th$ brain: en t-he stru.ctur•s whieh suspep-d if frem above and
support it frem below (29).

Th• degr•a ef dswnward sag
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of the brain· is probably propOJ.""t1onal to the �unt
fluid lost by leakage.

or

Further, the uresumptive in

crease in brain volume fellowing drainage may i�self
effect additional traction on anchoring structures a.nd
in a manner dis.tinct from the dewnwar.d s-e.g ef the brain
due t-o gravity.

Merely because of the expansion of the

brain, the veins which course obliquely over the conyex1t1es te Join the large sinuses may be subjected to an
augmented .tug.

Similarly-, p.a:tnru.1 ditsplacement of the

vascular structures at the base of the brain ma.y also
result.
In the preceding discussion two potential factors
in the production of "leakage" headache have become app ...
a.rent:
a. Since intra.cranial venous dilation follows
less of e�rebr.es�inal fluid, it may be inferred that
such dilation may cause pain, at l�aat in thsse
ve½ns which in the erect subject- a.re already under
olliistant :longitudinal traction by the brain mass.
In other words, distenti�n ef an anchoring vein
joined with lengthwise pull by th� brain may distort
the wall of the vein te such a �egree that- head.a-ehe
results.
b. The increase in brain volume secondary to
extensive venous dilation may conceivably preduce
auch distortion of anchoring_ structures above and
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at the base· that headache is produced.
these considerations, "leakage

II

From

headache may be

described as a trac�ion headache, -with traction on
dilated veins of p:ramaary importance (29) (72) (76)
( 81).

Other explanations of leakage headache merit analy
sis.

Dana (66) suggests the causative factor to be an

irritation of dural fibers of the fifth cranial and of
the occipital nerves due to removal of the water pad of
the brain.

He also mentions reflex inhibition of the
This is an

choroid plexus following lumbar puncture.

u nlikely cause,for it has been sp.owri. that a decrease in
cerebrospinal fluid volume leads to augmented secretory
flow ( 70}.
It is suggested by Mac Robert (15) that leakage
accounts for l0ss of sufficient fluid to allow the weight
of the brain to sag upon the clivus and compress the bas
ilar plexus ofvveins,

When the patient sits up, the

sudden rise in cerebral venous'pressure elevat� intra
cranial tension , thus leading to headache.

It is, how-

.ever, improbable that a block ·in the basilar pilems:·.co-uld
result in the chain of events pictured.

The basilar

veins play a c��paratively minor role in intracranial
vascular outflow.

Moreover, adequate collateral cir-
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culatiGn exists to prevent significant alteration of
intracranial dynamics(82).
Subsequent to the appearance of investigations
relating head pain to low calcium levels in the spinal
fluid, Neustaedter and Hala (83) attempted to ascertain
the existence af abnormal cal�ium levels during post
puncture headache.

Among 133 lumbar puncture cases there

were 14 whe had headache as a complication.

In normal

cerebr8spinal fluid, the avePage calcium content is
5.8 mgm. percent.

In the patients with post lumbar punct

ure headache, 5.51 mgm.. percent represented the average
figure.

Hence, the quantity of calcium in the spinal

fluid of patients suffering from leakage headache, whi.le
slightly less than the- average normal, is not signi.ficant.
Further, patients with as low as 1.2, 2.0, 2.4 mgm. pe!
100 cc. do not suffer discomfort after puncture.

In

none of these cases was the fluid under pressure and
they had no previous headache.
Anether possibility is that leakage of fluid may
lead tG a difference in pressure between the inside
and outside of the third and lateral ventricles(29).
In this event, particularly if the intraventr�cµlar
pressure �l� materially exceed that without, traction
on the vessels over the convexity ef the brain weuld
occur

and headache be produced.

The same basic prin-
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ciple was sUggested by Ingvar (24), who believed that -,
production of cerebrospinal fluid might be exaggerated
to a stage of acute cheroideerrhea or acute internal
hydrocephaleus.

Such a mechanism appears unreasonable,

for the passage of fluid from the intra.ventricular to
the extraventricular spaces through the foramina of
Luschka and Magendie is normally free and rapidly ach
ieved (84).
Gardner (81) ha.s recently expressed the opinion
that the hole in the arachngid mater is considerably
more impcrtant than the dural hole as far as leakage
is concerned.

During encephalegraphy and myelegraphy

after recent spinal punctures air and lipiodol were
found in the subdural space and not in the epidural
space.

The postpuncture tear in- the arachn�id was held

responsible.

Such an asSUI!lption seems untenable in

view of the cumulative evidence demonstrating a persist
ent dural hole.(21) (25J (26) (25). Several authors have
asserted that the only participation of the flimsy ar
achnoid tissue is ta drift into the dural hole and im
pede fluid seepage (15} (22).
The proposal that arterial dilation is responsible
far headache has been advanced by
(60}.

eev&��l

authors (41)

Because �f their relativej:y thick walls, the size
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of the arteries is probably not affected by lewered
1ntracranial tensi�n and reduetien of extravascular
i;tupport.

There exists no direct evidence that arterial

dilation &ccompanies loss of cerebrespinal fluid, and
s-ince t_he headache is independent of the absolu-te level
•f the intracranial pressure and respends promptly to
jugula� compression, the theocy is inconsistent (29}.

CONCLUSIONS
It appears that a ''leakage"

mechanism may be

respGnible for pestpuneture headache.

This formulation

is b�sed on the· £ollow1ng facts: 1} A dural hole per
sists following lumbar,,cantests, and it remains e_penu11p to
ten daysithere�fter. 2) The existence of a wide epidunal
space al.lows loss of considerable eerebr<Dspina.1 fluid
through the puncture hole. 3} This loss is Y9.pid and
continuous due te the presence ef a higher subdural
pressure th!lll that ��und ep1durally. 4) Such leakag&

has been shown to actually occur by use of dye -inject1-e_n methods. 5) Moreover, a low spinal pressure during
the period ef headache has been attributed to loss of
fluid by leakage. 6) It has been further observed that
headaches �1n• ci st-eJ;"�l drainage are infrequent.

Be

cause ef the negative cisternal pressure in the erect
po&ition, the loss 4f fluid is inhibited. 7-) Measures
which pr.e�t leakage have been effectively used te re-
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duce the incidence ef p0stpuncture �eadache. 8) Finally,
leakage is claimed to account for the appearance of the
headache enly in the erect posture, its characteristic
latent period and its direct dependence upon the level
of intracranial pressure.
With the above data in mind� it has been shown botb
,experimentally and clinically that postpuncture headache
represents traction by a partially unsupported and sag
ging brain on painrsensitive structures,

Dilatation ef

anchoring veins and an jncrease in volume of the brain
secondqry te leakage of cerebrospin�l fluid are import
ant facters in augmenting the degree of traction.

26.

THE TlIEORY OF INCREASED INTRACRANIAL PRESSURE
Major apposition ta the "leakage" t-heery has
arisen among theorists wh� proa-_la·i m the presence of'
increased intracranial pressure during the symp�omatic
period (2�} (41} (85).

They assert that deferred sym

ptoms caused by loss of large a.mounts of spinal f1.uid

are due in the majority 0f cases not alone to a simple
mechanical alteration on subarac.hnoid hydrostatics, but-_
alse te congestion and edema o-f the central nervous sy
stem resulting from severe disturbances in its f.'luid
balance ( 84).
There is censiderable exper!mental and cl1nica1

e-vidence te substantiate the theory that unteward post
puncture symptems are to a ce�tain extent dep-e-nden.t up
en vascular congestion and edema of the brain substance.
It may be summarized as follows: Ossipow ( 86) found di1'.f'

use haemorrhages into the central nervous system of dogs
after lumbar puncture. Eyster (87) noted that after the
intracranial pressure of a dog had been experlmen�a11y
raised for some time, it's brain became edema.teus.

More

over, certain experiments by Masserman {88} indieat�
that fluid decompression of a dog's brain may cause a
definite secondary increase of its water content.
eight animals, ·the water content rose 6.8%.

In
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Clini�al�y, it has been recognized that brain
edema. is a frequent sequel of sudden surgical decomp
ression (43) (89).

That loss of intracranial fluid

by centesis may likewise cause brain edema has not,
however, been generally rec�gnized.

Nevertheless,

numerous communications,furnish indirect evidence that
such a chain of events is comparatively frequent.

Thus,

Dattner (44) reperts that a syndrome suggest:!::ve of
brain edema may follow lumbar tap.

Reichman (21} att

ributes lumbar puncture headache to i•passive congestion"
of the bra.in.

Targowl,a and Lamache (41) consider the

pvebability of an edematous brain accounting fer intra
cranial hypertension after spinal tap.

Hechans (90)

describes intense congestion ef the brain and numerous
punctiform haem�rrhages in the meninges found at aute
psy following rachicentesis.

Constantin (91) records

a number of similar autopsy findings in his series of
postpuncture deaths.

Finally, Grant {92) emphasizes

the dangers of intraventricular pressure changes ••••••
"mere release of tension may set on foot a train of un
known physiological changes-within the bra.in resulting
ih a marked increase of pressure

and medullary edema."

Significant observations of another sert are avail
able: Kahler (93} found that the bl@od pressure rises
in instance11 of cerebral disease subjected to lumbar tap.
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Cushing (94) and Ayer {95) consider blood pr•ssure in
ge-neral to parallel eereb.Nspinal fluid pressure.

In

this light, Kahler's observations seem to indicate a
secQndarily increased intracranial pressure following
lumbar drainage in his patients.

In like manner, dist

o11c pressure in the retinal arteries directly corres
ponds to intracranial tension (96).

It was found �o

increase in four lumbar puncture cases mentioned by
Berens, Smith, and Cornwall (97).

These authors attri

bute the implied increase in pressure follQwing spina,1
puncture to rapid dilation of p-rev10�sly compressed cere
bral vessels and rapid formation of spinal fluid.

In

addition, ocular findings related to elevation af intra~
cra,nial pressure after spinal punc�re have been rep0rt
ed by Gu.ills.in (98), Powell, Smith (99).

Also,ef inter

est are the direct observations ef Sch8nbeck {100) who
states that a second spinal tap sometimes shows a h}gh
er pressure than the rirst.

These findings have been

conrirmed by Masserrnan (84}.
The mec.han1sm governing the physiepatholegical
changes leading ta cerebral edema is obscure.

One acc

eptable _and wail-supported concept concerns the assert
ion that �e£inite cellular injury_occurs in the eentral
nervous system.

As long age as 1865, His (101) demomen

strated t_he direot continuity of' the minute eerebra1 per-
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icellular spaces with the larger peripheral •�esren
clesed by the arachnoid.

Subsequent writers (102)

(103) (104) have contended that part er all of the sub
arachnoid fluid flows fr6m the pericellular spaces into
the subarachneid network through the perivascular chan
nels (105). In effect, the cerebral pericellular and
peripheral subarachnoid spaces stand in intimate hydro
dynamic relationship (106), so that decompression in one
results in a ccmparable drop of fluid tension in the
other.

It is conceivable that loss of considerable

cerebrospinal fluid might effectively disrupt the peri
cellular fluid balance and thus cause moderate cellular
trauma and lead to cloU:dy swelling.

Furthermere, minor

swelling could, either through further slewing of cere
bral circulation or by obliteration of the subarachnoid
spaces {107), hasten the cycle of changes leading to
prolongation of cerebral hydrosis.

Delayed headache may

reasonably be due, then, to p0strachicentetic intracran
ial hypertension and cerebral edema consequent upon ex
cessive less of cerebrospinal fluid (66).

The exacer

bation of the headache on sitting up may be explained
by the increased pressure of a relatively edemat0us
brain aga..i.nst the base of the skull (15).
There remains a group

or

investigators who place

emphasis on hypersecretion 0f the choroid plexus in the
etiology of pestpuncture headache (27) (41) (108) (109).
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Excess pr0ductio-n of cerebrospinal, .fluid, they maintain,
is of greater impo_rtance than cerebral edema in raising
intr�cranta� �ensien�

This overactivity ef the choroid

plexus has been at t_ribu ted by some ( 27 ·)· ( 108} to a.:cpro
lon-ged compensatory reaction fo-llo�ing:-leakage.
Others (41) asseciated it with a disruption ef -e-nc�p-h
al•meningitic vas0metor centrol related to functional
disequilibrium o.f the sympath�tic centers.

MENINGEAL IRRITATION FOLLOWING LUMBAR PUNCTURE

.31

Occasienally there appears a p6stpuneture syndrom�
due apparently te factors other than leakage er intra
cranial hypertensien.

In these cases meningitic sym.;..

·ptoms are prominent ( 110).

The spinal fluid :trom the

first drainage is said te be normal_ _but at the second
tap it is turbid or c1-c0udy and contains varying numbers
of pelym.orpbou�ea.r celia�{lU .
That some of' these reactions may involve a b�ak
in aseptic technique is constantly borne in mind, and
there are scattered reperts in the literature of septic
meningitis f0ll0wing lumbar puncture.

Levy and Cohen

(112) describe a case ef py0cy-ane0us meningitis.

In

ene instance, Symonds (113) cultured Staphy:l.oceccus aur
eus from the spinal fluid of a patient wh0 later died
of postpuncture m-eningi_tis.

Nen-.i.haeme-lyti.c streptooec

cus was recovered by Orr and Rum.old (114) from the cere
brospinal .fluid e.f their patient.
On

the other hand, sterile meningitis, frequently

labeled •1meningismus u , ha.s been eemm<i>nly ebserved {9.�1
when there is considerabl.e loss ef spinal fluid.

In

these cases the headache may have its ons8t several hours
after t-ap.

r-; is u.aua-:J.lt severe and accompanied by

stiffness of the neck.

Moderate fever is present·. A sec

end puncture on such patients �hows.a low or nGrmal press-
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ure and ple0cytesis.

Bacteria are not present on

smear or in cultures lll5).

Anlrnals experiments

likewise suggest that aspiration of relatively large
amounts of spinal fluid regularly causes incre�se in
leucoeytic cells (67).

In human subjects, Masserma.n

(116) mentions a similar reaction • .
It has been sug�ested that the cause for pestpunet
ure meningismus may be tissue irritation cori3equentl!,1.p
on leucoeytic response to:
a. Wound in the dura
b. Slight bleed!ng into tl;le men!-ngec�l spaces
fl'"om an engorged cap111-ary plems .(117:)
c. Sm-�11 quantity ef lecal anesthetic carried
into the subarachneid spac-e ( 115)
d. Particulate matte-r a-dhering -t.o :th$-·n-eedle
after cleaning

:r 111).

It is not u.nliltely that po.etpuneture· he-�da-ehe and Jter-·
ile meningismus may b� due primarily te excessive fluid
leakage (41) {118.).

\Vhatecver the cause of the �septic

meningitis may b•, it is apparetnt that the immediate
mechanism of the headache ls mu.eh like th�� of headahhe
associated witb pyogenic meqingit�J,1.e. inflammatiDn
of various pain-sensitive struetures·--withln.. the cPaniwn
(71).
With respeet to meningitis, the- g.ra"l!e-st danger· of

lo
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lu.�bar puncture is related te its effect on the per
meability of the blood-brain barrier and to the possibil
ity of introducing bacteria-containing bleod into the
subarachnoid space.

It has been demonstrated both ex

perimentally {119) and clinically {120} that release of

cerebrospinal fluid during septicemia may be followed by

loealizati�n of the inrection in the mening�s.
perimental

The ex

evidence regarding the role ef lumbar puncz

ure in the pathegenesis of meningitis has been plenti
ful and convincing.

Netter (121), 1n 188?, found that

infecti@n may spread to the meninges by way or the blood
stream. He ,preduced meningitis in a rabbit by injecting
pneumococcus-containing material into the lung, having
first cauterized the brain through a trephine opening.
In 1911, Netter and Dubre {122) noted that diplococci
could not be ·reund in the clear fluid obtainedeat the
f'irst puncture on patients who had been 111 6-14 days_.
Theorganisms were easily found after the second puncture
when the fluid wa,s cloudy and contained polymorphenu
clea.r cells.

The .fact that some of the cases of mening

itis reperted by these investigat�rs did not giv� evid
ences of meningeal invG-lvement until after a diagnostie
lumbar punctur� had been perf&rm.�d, indicates that the
operation may have been a cause of the sub�quent in
fection in the central nervous system.
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The experiments of Austrian (123) en rabbits also
led to the cohclusion that meningitis may deveiepe in
the presence of bacteremia when the meninges are not in
a normta-1 state.

He produced meningitis by intrathecal

injection ef 1-2 cc. 0£ norm.al rabbit serum, thirty to
fifty.minutes befere the intravenous admjnistration
of a suspension of meningeeoccus organisms.

The @pinton

was advanced that introduction of serum into the sub
araclmoid space rendered the meninges more suse�ptible
to infection thr�ugh irritation -and hyperem��.
ef Amoss and

Rep&rts

Eberson (124) ·did not substantiate Aust

rian's results unless the cord had been previously traum
atized.

They did not support the contention that intra�

spinal serum injection during the septicemic st-age o.f
meningococcus invasion in man favors 1,.ts diversion fr.om
the blood stream into the subarachneid space.
Conclusive evidence that the withdrawal or cerebro
spinal fluid in the presence of bacteremia tmifo;rntl'! pro
duced meningitis has been ebtained by Weed, Wegeferth,
Ayer, a'nd Felten (119).

They removed 1-2 cc. of spinal

fluid wtthin two minutes
ef varieus micreer-gan1sms.
Gwed.

after intravenous injection
Meningitis regul-s.r:\.y fell

Meningeal infection also ensued if cerebral con

gestion was b.r0ught ab.out by jugu.lar colilpression perform�d immediately ai'ter the broth culture had been
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given by �eim�

In several eats, serum was intr0dueed

into the suba.raehn&id space.

Twe d:ays later, injection

of erganisms intravenously resulted in a typical lepto
meningitis.

The same pathology followed mere puncture

of the subaraehnoid space with a needle.

In these last

a nim.als,-the infection was thought
to be due te a low-i
ering of the cerebrospinal fluid pressure by leakage
fro.m the nuncture site.

They suggested that the import

ant pathegenic factor in most of their cases was a weak
ening 0f the hema.tc,-encephallc barrier, ;'Thi$ �res.urts, from

compensa�ery congestion in the intra.cranial vascular sy
stem follGwing reduction in spinal fluid pressure� ( u·)
( 117).

Some of the fingings of Weed and his co-workers
-were ce>n.firmed by Remson (125).

Using rabbits, Remson

found that ·1n a few of ,the animals the. purul,ent infla,m
mation was localized to the meninges, in the region ad
jacent to the puncture.

This lent support to the sug

gestiGn that organisms may be carried inte the subar

achnoid space cm.ring the introduction of the needl-e.
Experiments analogous to those of Austrian were
pe�formed by Idzumi (126}.

Pneumocecci were introduced

into the veins of rabbits.

Intrathecal injection of ser

um was then followed by m�ningeal .infedtien.
Relevant experiments were perf'orm.-ed by Flexner and
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Amoss (127) with the virus of pelj:emyelitis. They were
able te produce poliomyelitis by usirig virus vaccine
intravenously foll-0wing intrathecal a�inistrations &£
monkey or h0rse serum.

,

- -

Clinical reports indicate that the relationship
I

•

between diagnostic puncture and pathel�gical manifest•
at1ons in the menih::ges is o·f considerable si¢f1eance.
Hammer ( 128) recalle.d one ease- in whieh the --primary
Several

fluid was clear ·and cont_ain-ed no �rg9.¢sms.

days later, a second lumbar-_puncture 7!:elded o.leu.dy
fluid containing m.10,rbe�.,gan:"1sms and poi-,mi•rp.mmu<lil«,ar
ce-lls.

He considered the infecti@n to have been hema

teg&n$ous in origin.

Lundie, Thomas, and Fleming (129}

have rep0rted on a larg� number of cases

ef

epidemic

cerebrospinal meningitis occur�rig _in the Engll·sh Army.
Net uncemmonly, clear aterile rluids were found. at
first lumbar drainage.

An inter&sting case is described

by Worcester, Dr$ught, and Kennedy (-150).

A man, aged

twenty-six years, was admitted to the hoapital with an
appearance auggestive •.f fulminating meningoeoccic menin
gitis.
fectien.

Hewever, he presented ne signs of meningeal in
A p-erfectly clear fluid was withdrawn at lum

bar punetl,lre
- , but a blood culture taken at the same time
. showed meningoceccus.

Six heurs later, there was some

neck rigidity and Kernig 1 s sign was -positive •• A second
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spinal tap revealed turbid fluid in which cellular
elements and diplococc1 were recGgnized.
In 1918, Herrick (13r) observed 265 cases of epid- ·
emic meningitis at an army camp.

During the stage of

meningococcal sepsis, he notes that the spinal fluid
may be clear, under normal pressure, and contain no
cells or bacteria.

If organisms are not found in the

fluid obtained by the ftrst lumba! puncture, they freq
uently appear in that ebta.ined by the secend t_ap three
or fsur hours later.
Of 93 patients suspected of having·.m.ehlngitis,
1

egeforth and Latham {120} disc·ove-red 38 to have spinal

flui� changes at the first puncture indicative ef' infect
ion.

55 yielded a clear fluid.

Among these latter cases

were six who at the time of puncture gave p�sitlt•cbl00d
cultures.

•

:!nsfive of these six meningitis developed •

This complication did not ensue in the patients who had
both normal spinal fluid and sterile blood cultures in
itially.

They mention one case in which the patient

had meningee0acem1a; lumbar puncture was not _performed
and mening-it:i;s did not devele-pe.
the usual instance, the

They state that - in

probability of meningitis uarg&

ly depends upon the d-�gree of intensity of the septicemia.
In ganoeral, it has been .feund clinieally that in-
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fection of the meninges occurs not infrequently foll
owing the release of nerma1 spinal fluid during a
bacteremia.
Yet there are a few clinicians whose experiences
cast deubt on this conclusion.

Liebermeister (132)

· f@und that meningitis does not a.lways follow if lumbar
puncture is performed during a septicemia.

He reports

one case of meningoeaccic invasion of the blgod without
subsequent meningitis.

Bleed eu�tures taken sevent�en

days apart showed ·the presence of �rganisms.

But two

spinal punctures perf0rmed in the interim were negative.
One case published by Bovaird (133) concern�d a
patient suspected of having epidemi-0 meningitis.
spinal fluid, however, was unaltered.

The

Feur days later

a bleod culture was positive for menin.gococcus.

On the

ei�hth day a second blood culture was sterile, and no
organisms were �Gund,in a blood stained spinal fluid.
Pray �134) has recently offered data which demon
strates no evident danger in performing bnnbar puncture
in the presence of mening0pathic organisms in the blood.
Among infants with pneumoccemia there was no sigriifiea.nt
difference in the incidence of meningitis between those
who did and did n0t have spinal puncture.
It seems, then, that there is a discrepancy be
tween experimental and clinic�l data.

In explanation,
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Pray {134) has offered the suggestion that clinical
bacteremia is usually much less intense than that
experimentally preduced.

Perhaps the type of �rga.nism

may also be a facter, since not all bacteria give
identical experimental results.
The qu.estien now arises, uWhen should d1agn0stic
lumbar puncture be per-f"Orm&d? 11 The opinion varies.
�everal authors (128) (134) {135) believe that whatever
danger exists must -be fa.ee� since to make a diagnosis
ofimeningitis is frequently impossible on the basis of
s�ptems and physical signs alene.

Especially in the

cases of infants, the variation. in clinical findings
is often m�rked. They also assert that lumbar puncture
is a relatively harmless preeedure,except under certain
cenditions.

This is shown by the infrequency with which

complications foll0w its perfermance under �rdinary
circumstances (136).

And it is extremely rare for men

ingitis to follow spinal anesthesia.

_Ashworth(llS) had

one ratal case of meningitis in 650 spinal anesthetics;
Babcock (137) found no men ingeal deaths in a series
of 250,895 cases; Angelesco and Tzovaru (138) report
five septic and twa prurifcrm aseptic meningeal fatal
ities in 120,000 spinal punctures fer anesthetic pur
poses.
On the other hand, it has becen said that careful
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considerati�n should be given to bacterieleg½c study
.of the blood before puncture is attempted (l!O) (112)
{120).

In the absence o� deninite signs of 1r�itatien

of the central nerv'Jus system, lumbar puncture should
be avoided unless it has been conclusively, shown that
the blood stream is free of infection.

The solution

t� this dilemma lies in further clinical study and
statistical analysis of larger series o:f patients than
have hitherte been ex4mined.
·

The phenomenon of producing mening!tis by the with

drawal of spinal fluid during septicemia is felt to be
due to physical factors inv0lving the disturbance of
pressure relations within the craniospinal cavity (120)
( 134).

After such a procedure, a definite leakage of

fluid occurs into the epidural space through the opening
made in the dura.

Consequent lowereing of the cerebro

spinal fluid pressure may pr8duee meningitis not only
by rurawing organisms through the hematoencephalic bar
rier, but by causing a focus of infection contiguous
with the meninges te-rupture into the subarachnoid
space (134).

In oome instances irritation �nd hyperemia

of the meninges may be a factor (9) (17} (67).
CONCLUSIONS
Septic meningitis is a rather uncommon sequel to
lumbar puncture.

Its occasional appearance is due ta
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direct introduction of contaminating organisms by the
needle.

An accidental or careless break in aseptic

technique is usually held accountable.
Meningismus occurs more frequently.
in the form 0f sterile meningitis.

It appears

Varying degrees of

meningeal irritation and hyperemia are observed, accomp
anied by turbid fluid, increased cell count, and mild
py:rexia.
The .prcduetion of meningitis in the presence of ·
bacteremia :ml-ti) been proven exp-erimentally.
opinion, however, is di�ided.

Clinical

It is true that infect�

ions ef the meninges not infrequently f'ollGw the release
of normal spinal fluid by lumbar puncture during sept
icemia.

Yet meningitis may not always develope, since

the virulence of th e org_anism may be such or its path
ogenicity for the meninges may be so modified that its
introduction within the subarachnoid space would be
harmless.
tention.

Case rep0rts are found te support either con
In general, with �dequate precaution�, lumbar

puncture is not seriously hazardous for the patient with
bacteremia.
The responsible mechanismsin_those cases where
meningeal infection does follow lumbar puncture is felt
to be a lowBred cerebrospinal fluid p�essure.

This

is primari+Y due to leakage and results in rec�procal
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vascular engorgement of the meninges with an increase
in the local concentration_ of the meningopathic organ
isms in the circulating blodd.
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COLLAPSE OF THE INTERVERTEBRAL DISC
It has beAn observed that many patients comp�ain
of pain in the lower part of the back.fellowing lumbar
puncture (139).

Little significance, however, has been

attached to this complaint. Yet, investigation of this
problem reveals that introduction of the needle beyond
the neural canal and into the intervertebral disc may
be the principal fact-or in producing this postpu.ncture
inconvenience (i40}.
Anatomic considerations reveal pertinent features
concerning the physiology of the int-erveb:be1bralsdisc. and
its accessibility (141).

The intervertebral disc is

composed of the superior and inferior cartilagin0us -�
plates, the annulus fibrosus and the nucleus pulp0sus.
The

annulus is a strong fibrous membrane, thicker a.nt

erior1y than posterior±-y, and is attached te the margins
of the bodies of adjacent verteb!l'e.e. ·It encloses the
nucleus pulposus.

The latter consists of translucent

semigelatinous fluid through which are interspersed
fine fibrous strands. The fluidity of the nucleus serves
to cushion the aterations in pressure devel�ped between
the vertebrae during movements of the spine.
us acts as its limiting membrane.

The annul

With this arrange

ment, the nucleus is under considerable pressure at all
times.

Any injury to the membrane, whether resulting
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.frem excessive stretching or from direct p-enetra-tion,
will weaken its limiting power and allow the nucleus
to swell out of its bed _{142).

Anteriorly or laterally,

such an occurrence would cause few recognizable symptoms.
If the nucleus extrudes pesteriorly, how�ver, there will
be encrcachment on and distertion of the spinal nerve
roots accompanied by symptoms ref'erable te the nerve
roots involved (143) (144).
When the torse is f'lexed in preparation .fer a
lumbar puncture, the pressure within the disc is elevat
ed

by

closer apprefrlmat�on of the vertebral bodies ant

eriorly.

Be.cause of: the st�onger anterior elements of

the annulus f'ibrosus and the anterior longitudinal li�

a.ment, the effect of the increased 1ntradisc tension is

re_flect_ed onto the weaker posterior partion {145).

This

causes a slight prGtrusion 0f the disc into the neural
canal.
�During lumbar puncture, the needle may be inserted
b•yond the neural canal and strike either the vertebral
body or the bulgi�g intervertebral disc.

The needle,

in entering the latter structure, allows the nucleus
pulpesus -to escape around the needle into -the neural
canal ( 140).
Exp-erim.ental lumbar punctures on cadavers were
made by Pease ( 139).

He .cenfirmed the likelihood
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that the needle might be pushed into the· intervertebral
disc or against the bone of-the vertebral body.

Roent-

gertol()gicA.l,ly, Munro and Rard:tng ( 140) ha.ve demonstrated
the proximity of the needle tip to the disc margin dur�
ing routine myelGgraphic procedures.

'I'heir findings

demonstrate that a perforating injury to the posterior
part of the annulus fibrosus is a distinct possibility
in the course of routine lumbar puncture.

The depth.t<>

which the n$edles ordinarily penetrate emphasizes the
care that must be taken to avoid tea.ring the annulus.
The experimental wo--rk 0f Barr (145) showed that he
could repeated!¥ distend the annul�s fibrosus by com
pressing the intervertebral disc.

There was always a

return to normal subsequent t0 the release of the press
ure except when the annulus had been pierced by a needle,
in whic,h case f;lemm.-iation of the nucleus pulposus occurr
ed.

The same conditions presented in his study are ass-

ociated with thepperformance of a lumbar puncture.

Flex-

ion ef the spine, which is the usual position of the
patient duri,n.g_ the �peration, stretches the posterior
portion of the annulus fibresus and produces an associat
ed inc.rease in the tension of the nucleus ., while the
lumbar puneture needle supplies the penetrating force.
K,yes and CGmpere (141) have performed expe�iments
on dogs.

They found that if the cartilaginous plate

of
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the intarvertebral disc of the d0g 1s injured by a
scalpel or a drill, the nulclear material prolapses
into the spongiosa of the vertebral body, and a cart�
ilaginous nodule forms.

If the nuclear material is

allowed to escape, the rest of the disc becomes thin
ned out and the edges of ·the adjacent v.ertebraih be
come sclerosed with subsequent marginal lipping.

Comp

ere (146), however, suggested that these experiments
were not analagous to 1um.bar puncture in that a needle
hole had not proven sufficiently large to allow escape
of nuclear material.

Yet it is feasible in eonsiderat-

ion of the fibrous nature of the annulus that the needle
might create a longitudinal splitting extensive enough
to permit extrusion of the nucleus-.

Compere has admit-

ted that such a situation is by no means inconceivable.
¢lin1cal reports indicate that collapse of the in
tervertebral disc due to displac-ement ef the nucleus
pulp0sus not infrequently f�llews routine spinal puncture.
Levinson {147) :i;nentions that one of the causes for a dry
tap is introduction of the needle too far ·into the neur
al canal.

In such cases the material exuding from the

intervertebral disc may clog the needle.
Epps (148) published the case of an army private
who was discharged fer disability �aused by a local
osteoarthritis of the lumbar spine.

This condition
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had developed subsequent t0 lumbar puncture which was
performed two and one half years before.

Epps suggests

that perforati�n of the annulus and escape of the nuo:leus led to co1·1apse of the intervertebral disc and
subsequent changes in the vertebral bodies.

Similar

reports are given by Stewart and Owen (149) and Everett
{150).

Gellman (151) emphasizes the importance of such

a mechanism in children.

F1nally,-Munra and Harding

(140) state that eilten small injuries to the annulus
fibrosis may produce a hiatus thr0ugh which the plast
ic nucleu_s pulpesus ca.n herniate.
Milward and Grout ( 152) sug,1est that trauma re
sulting frem the impinging needle on the annulus in
duces an inflammat0ry reaction with consequent weakness
in th& r�breus wall.
the nuclea� substance.

This permits gradual escape of
It is felt that such inflammat

ion is necessaril-y operable as an accessery mechaniS1jl in
adults11 where a progressive :fibrosing.process has render
ed the nucleus somewhat rigid and inelastic.

A report

of rive cases is presented .,by Milward and Grout.
linical findings were striking and similar.

The

Thay all

complained of severe pain in the back, either partially
or completely preventing them from walkjng or sitting
u p.

All showed on examination that the lumbar spine

was held rigid by muscle spasm.

There was marked tend-
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erness over one or all spinous pr0cesses of the sec
end, third, and fourth lumbar vertebrae.

Radialpgic

findings showed : 1) progressive osteoarthritic lipping
localized to the intervertebral joint opp•aite the lev
el of the puncture; 2} less of jeint space and compens
atory widening of the adjacent interve�tebral spaces.
Gellman (151) adds that intravertebral cartilag1neus
nodules (Schmorl bodies} may be found.

In

connection with the assertion that inflammation

is often associated with collapse of the intervertebral
disc after spinal punetu.re, there is the case report of
Findlay and Kemp ( 153).

These clini-0 ie.ns mention the

recovery of Staphylecoccus aurens from a d•st:hlcttve
vertebral aste0myelitis.

This disaster followed spin

al drainage and resulted in destructien of the entire
third and fourt}l lumbar vertebrae.
presses a similar -epini0n.

He

Everett 1150} ex

believes that in some

cases a mild low-gratle infection leads to osteemyelitis
of the V$rtebra.1 bodies.
Other instances have been recorded in which a sup
parat±qg ·cW�nd has followe:d_ lumbar centesis.

Russe'§(

(154} r•viewed- one such case�1n which the space between
the second and third lumbar vertebra was notic,��

decreased..

Stump and Narins (155) have observed one

patient in whom there was roentgenescopie evidence or
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thinning of the third lumbar disc, with increased ep
acity of the lower poY,:tion of the third lumbar b@dy
and the upper paTt of the fourth lumbar body.

This

opacity was interpreted to mean an inflammatory pro
cess.

They concluded that partial destruction of the

disc was due to the penetration and perhaps direct
innoculation of the d�sc by the spinal needle.
Billington (156) recorded thirty-five ca�es of
sp�ndylitis following cerebrospinal fever.

In

numerous �-pm.bar punetures had been p�rformed.

all,
Occas

ionally, in making spinal punctures, the point of the
needle is thrust against the anterior wall of the spin�
al canal after it has passed threugh the infected tiss
ues.

This produces an ideal means of innoeulat1.ng the

vertebral bodies or discs in this regien.

The author

re-balls that it is not unknown for the meningecoocus
te cause arthritis.

Further, the location o� demon

st:P.s:ble pathologic conditions in the lower lumbar spine
is strerigly suggestive that the above mechanism is im
portant.
C011CLUSIONS

It has been recently obse�ved that patients not
infrequentiy complain of low back pain subsequent te
l�bar puncture.

This is not unusual in view of the

ease with which cartilaginous and bony vertebral
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structures may be injured by the entering needle.
The intervertebral disc in p.artdnular has been implic
ated.
In general, the major cau·se for low baek pain
and disability f9llowing penetratio� of the annulus
1s posterier dislocation of nuclear material.

This

structure may also be displaced into the medullary
bone of the vertebral body where it is transformed in
te a cartilagineus nodule.

or

In either case, col)..apse

the intervertebral disc follows, and there appears

symptomatology re�era.ble to a disruption of spinal mob
ility.

Radiologi� study·tnvariably shows a marked dim

inution in width of the involved intervertebral space .
and later, osteophytic lipping

of the articular margins.

Some authorities adopt the viewpe[b:mt�.that the loss
of nuclear material occurs through the needle perfor�
ation in the annulus fibrosus.

Centra.dictory $-pinions

are expressed by those clinicians who report that in
3omescasesianlinfiamm�tneycreantion is induced by
trauma of the impinging needle.

In other patients,

the spinal needle may easily afford a direqt means of
i��oculating the lumbar vertebrae and discs with path
ogenic erganisms.

In eaeij. instance, the precess of

inflammation weakens the annulus sufficiently to per
mit escape of nuclear substance, or the articular cart�
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ilage is injured in such a manner as to arrord a path
for extrusion of the nucleus into the bone ef the ·vert
ebral body.
In view of the serious nature of a cellapsed in
tervertebral disc, it is advised that a lumbar puncture
be carefully performed.

Particular attention ought to

be given to prevention of the bward penetration of the
needle point beyond the neural canal.
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POSTPUNCTU'RE HAEMORRHAGE
Haemo.rrhages fel·lowing lumbar spinal -puncture are
occasionally seen.
anical oases.

All are explanable on simple mech

111hey are evidenced either by the presence

of bloody fluid at the time of puncture or by eh��act
.eristie findings of cere bral haemorrhage appearing at
v�ryin� intervals thereafter.
Of the first group, the appearance
du-e to previous cerebral haemorrhage.

ot blood may be

·1n this event,

the blood is dark red, and if the haemorrhag& is one Gr
long stamdin�� cl�tted ��rticles may be seen c�ing1.ng
tQ the needle ( i47}.
·'].1lle- diagnost1_c value of bloody spinal fluid has
long been recognized in di.fferentiation of ce:r;-ebral
·ha�morrhage from other typ&s·Gf cer�bral vascular acc
idents. Yet cerebral haemorr�age may occur witheut the
appearance of blood in the spinal �luid.

If blood is

found, one must eliminate other pos.sible sources fer the
ble�di�g b�for� attr�bnting it to a haemQn�agic vascul
ar accident.
If fresh venous bl0.od flows .from the puncture need
le-, it is ~quite certa..in that the po.int-- has penetrated
an epidur�l vein {147).
uncommon.

This occurenca is by n� means

It is seldom a cause for apprehension since

the operator usually withdra_ws the nee,dl• immediate::!
- y.
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There is, however, some bleeding fnte the epiduraL_space

bef�re the wound in th� vein wall closes.

The extra

vasated bleod is then rap-i.dly absorbed.
Nevertheless, one fatal case -hls been put in this
category by Androp (1&7).

At autopsy he found ·a massive

haemorrhage into the lumbar region�and &xtending into
the lower thoracic area.

Large masses of subdural_

blood were discovered, and there h�d been extravasation
inte the gray matter of the cord.
Most of the rep�rts in��• literature are concern
ed with cerebral haemorrhage eccurjng some_ time �fter
lumbar puncture.

The first record of sueh a case was

reported in 1896 by Kr8nlg {158) conc�rning a young
girl upon whom he had madA a 4-iagnosis

·or brain tumor;

Lumbar puncture was done te rule out meningitis and 15
cc. of fluid removed.

Three minutes later h8r bedy be

came extremely flushed, her p_U1)ils -dilated, and she had
severe dyspnea.

She died twe h�urs later.

At autapsy

there was found a ruP-tured aneurysm -of 8; small branch
of the median art�ry-.

Haemorrhagic areas were present

in the region of the r1-ght thalamus and corpus callosum.
There was no tumor.
In 1905, Nonne { 159) r"9pc,rted the ca�� of a _ 40
year old woman who present�d- �pt$ms of a tumor in the
right cerebral hemisphere.

A d1agnestic lumbar puncture
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was per�ormed and 15 te 20 ec. of clear fluid removed.
The pat_ient immediately had a severe headach• followed
by death.

The autopsy revealed an extremely vascular

arid frse�T bleeai-iig round ceI1 sarcoma hanging free in
the right lateral ventricle.

Ii; the same year Ponnf'ick (160} reported- the case
0f a child with hyd,rocephal.us.

After removal of 50 cc.

of cl�ar :spinal fluid, the child died quite suddenly.
Autopsy fhowed a large subarachnoid haem&rrhage over the
convex surface o� the brain.

The auther believes th8

haemorrhage to have been caus_e.d by sudden ana extreme
l�wering of intrac..ra�al pressure combined with elevat
ed blood pressure.
Marinesco (16.l}, in 1910, mentions two cases of
brain tumor upon w hom lumbar punctures were don�.

Both

died within three days afterward, andin both were round

large fresh haemorrhag-e-s· into the tumor- tissue.

From

his experience, Marinesco warns against lumbar puncture
!-n patients suspected of ha�ing a. rapidly growing vas
cular t}"'Pe .ef tumor.

In

1913, Reusch (162) r�port•d a case of uremia

ina 30 year old woman.

Upon examination she was found

-to have a s-ystolic· bleed pressure of �$0:·Jmn. �g..
lumpar puncture was per-formed.

The initial spinal

A
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p_re-ssure was 190 mm. and a.fter l� cc-_. Q:r- nu-id·-had
been slowly removed, the pr-essure dr9p.ped ta 110 mm••
�t eyening, sixt�en hours ��er punctu:Ji:e ,. she died..
During the post�mcrtem examinatien a recent haemorr�

· mai ·eapsu1e ..
ha.ge was discovered intct: the.. -rart. :1nte

In succesding years, s�veral clinicians have repo:.rt
ed isolated cases.

Hammes (163) in 192.0,. C0nstant1n

(91) in 1926, Schube {164) in 1936, and sfi.ss (165) in
1939 describe cases in which they have o��ved either
rupture af a cerebral vessel or ha.emorrhcig-e into tum.0.r
tissue �auslng death after lum.ba� �inal ��ainage.

In three of the cases ·of cerebral ha�Dl.Q��haf:5:8 r-e

sult:fng in death follq.wirig spinal _pun� tu-r• there
· was

present a brain tumor which was the preba'.b.le :rocus of
b1eeding.

In one pat�ent, a ruptu�ed aneurysm.-�aB held

accountable.

In the rem�fuing 6 cases, n0 s· ueh simp-;te

�ause for the haem&rrhage could be found.

There wa�:no

constancy in the loc.atieri of thtt ha·em0r:I.'hagi-e site,
and no correlation existed between the quant�ty et fluid
w1 thdr:awn� and the incidence -ef':ha..emorrh!;l;�.

-The. time at

which daath o�curP-ed after the lumbar ��ait:!;8.ga r��d
from "innnedia.taly" to five di:ty-s.
deer-easing

Th.er-•

was-- a definttely

tend&ncy f�r death t& occur as- the time.

lapsing after the puncture d.ncre9.sed.

In the caseB Peport-ed· !JJ:?.ove, the r-o-llowing. t-ac:to.r_s
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a-re thought to be responsible for the ha.emerrhage.
Several .of them may be operable in some instances:
a. danre--a."O in the pressure outside the vessel_

walls to such an extent that they are unable to
withstand the pressure within;
b. weakness of the blo0d vessel wall cau.sed
°

by l) syphilis of cere-b-ral blood ve·ssels,:.�i)arsen

icals,a}arteriosclerosis;
c. increase in blood pressur& above that
which the vessels can n0rmally withstand.
It 1s unquestionably true that a rrae communication
exists between the p�rivascular spaces sf the brain and
the sube.ra.chnoid spaces (102) (103} (104).

Thj s being

so, removal of spinal fluid by lumb-a.r puncture should
decrease the pressure in the perivaseular spaces and

result·in dilatation of the Yascular beq.

This effect

would be augmented by leakage of_ fluid from the puncture

hole.

Ossipow (86) found that such a chain of events

took place in dogs upon whom a spinal drainage had been
performed.

Soon after puncture, hyperemia of the cere

bral and spinal bleod vessels follewed, and etten per
sisted for several -days.

Masserman (84} made the same

ops.e:rvation.
Accompanying the cerebral congestion ., a certain
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amount of stasis is pr•sent which might in time perm.it
forrnatien of thromb.1..

These changes may feasibly allew

extravasation of blood into the sur?�unding tissues or
actual rupture of the vessel walls. producing haemGrr
hag-e-s.

Stasis, thrombi, extravasation, or haeme-rrhag•

---any er all could preduce ischemia of.cc-��&�ral t�ssue
suppli$d by thes- e vessels-.

Such tissue would .become

edemat�us by absorption of fluid from the circulat�ng
media and then form areas of local encephalomalacia.
Most

or

th� case reports s..�owed that a second

fac.tor was pre sent, i.e. d.amag� to the vessel wall.
For instance, several cases of syphilis were amQng tb.ose
reported.

It is probab.le tha.t expressl@ns of sniht1-it1c

vascular disea.se--hy�linizati on of the vesse.l walls, in_ timal proliferati8n, and venule thrombesis-- contrived
to wee.ken the walls of cerebral blood vesse].s.
:therapy can also p!'Qduce the.se changes.

Arsenic

Various work�

ers have found that syphilitic individuals treated with_
the arsphenamlnes show patholo-gic:al changes, among which
1s "h��oprp;a_�i; ·enceph11litis 1t .
Another- example is thatcephalous (160).

-or- tn"

patient with hji@;'.,._

It is known that in t�is condition the

early and continued cerebral venous conge-stion mark-ed
_ ly
th1n-s the- wa.lls -of the cerebral veins.

They_ would then

be likely tQ give -way under increased tension.
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It may be well to mention that in the a_ge�, art�r
ior scleretic changes in the media may so weaken the
vessel wall as to allow rupture.

This accident, �f

course, often occurs �ontaneoosly.

In aqdition, an elevated blo@id pressure may _._pe

associat�� with the preceding factors.
sente-d by R•useli is _pertinent.

The case pre�

His p�t1ent was a vi.et-:

im of chronic Bright's disease and prcgre-s-sed itl:to urem
ia:

Mer bl0od pPessure rose to· 250 mm. syst9lie.

&h•

then died of.sp�ntaneous cerebral haem�rrhage after
lumbar puncture.
A summary of the discu;3siem ,reveals that decr�ase
in �eriva.s-eular _pressure 1s .-pndii-eed by lumbar puncture.
· This mechantsm, acting on s.lread:y: degenerated vessels,
might prcad��-� dilatatien with resulting atae-1s, ex�a
vasation of-blood, thrombi, and edema.�

It is entirely

po,i� bJs that such a. state or af-fa}rs-, perlta'f>1i in -con

Juetfon with elevated blood pressure migh� permit a bad-

:;.1: damaged blood vessel te :rupture, anqpour bleod inte

�aJte.ady

softened, tJ.asue •.

"CONCLUSIONS
Blood may appe�r in _sp-in111 .fluid withdr-a.wn by
lumbal' pune ture.

Its si;g¢f1cance �pepd� llp.-mi wl1ehl=i&�

the bleeo.ing is old or recent, massive or sm�:1-1.

Sueh

a l'"iruU.1.�g. i � --etff1ttcc1;JathElgnemen'1� ef .a }lafi�R.rnag-:t-e c_�r-e.-
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bral accident.
If fre�h venous blood appears, the needle has
probably penetrated an epidural vein.

This occurrence

is seldom alarming in view of the rapid closure o:f the
puncture w�urid in the vein wall, and equally rapid ab
sorption of blood from the epidural space.
A more ae?"ious and often fatal- aftermath ef lumbar
puncture is �pontaneeus cerebral haemorrhage.
at variable intervals rollowing the operatien.
unately, it is rarely seen.

It occurs
Fort

The mechanism responsible

:for this accident is theught to be decreased extravaa
cular pressure cGuple� with damage to the vessel wall,.

and occasionaliy an increased blood pressure.
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ABDtJCENS ·PALSY

The -frequent incidenoe or Vl Nerve paralysis in

cemparison te ethe.r cranial nerves is well known.

In

view of this fact, it does not appear incongrue.us that·
abducens pal.sy has been observed forle•i�gillumbar�ptm�t
ure.perferm.ed for both diagnostic and anesthetic purposes.
The f'irst reported case was described by .Kirschner
(166) in l919. I�his pati:ent�,fu:neti10n of the external

rectus was 1-mpaired after lumbar puncture.

It was

gradually restored in four months.
Ashworth (118) has listed nervous sequelae in a
se.ries of 650 spina.l anesthetics.

There was one case

of abducens palsy lasting eigh� weeks.

He·believes the

etiological factor t(') -have been meningeal irritation

combined with hypersec�ation of the choroid plexus.
A third case was observed by Boas (167) in 1937.
The latest repol"•t is that or Dattner and Thomas (44)
in 1941.

Tn their patient the abducens nerve was affect

ed bilaters.1-ly.
An example of this ala-rming
variant of' "the react�
-

ions to lumbar puncture was observed recently at the
Methodist Hospital;

Mrs. B.A., a �l yr. old white Ho�aewire, enterea Methodist
Hoapite.l pn the service of Dr. L... Roffman for a femoral hernia
repair. She was operated under spinal anesthesia on Monday, March
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5, 1945. The neX-1:. day, the patient c:>ompls-ined of mild headache
with :pa,in and eti£fness in the back of the neck. Salicylatee ofr-
ered no relief. One we&k lat.er (March 12), the patient awoke with
a e�vere headcache an.ti distorted vision. llpon e.itting up, she com
plained of diplopia.
Neurological examination re-vealed �ak:n#ss of th• left, external rectus, but no i)ther objective find ng.1t.- Oiaternal pun.c-tllre
together with elevation of the foot of the bed brought relief' of
the headache. The diplopi.a, h_ow�r, persisted for five weeks.
a.p"in,al fluid examina:t.ion revealed � lymphocytes, ;G: me,.n ..
protein, and a �g ""· ve Kline. Blo.od �d wine' were ne 'the .arid
the patient had no \DJ.p-eratilre ele-p.tion dudJ:ig hoapttaliza.tiou.,
The cisternal pune.ture was interesti;ng in that it revealed a negat,ive
preseure which c a- ueed air tc be draw11 into the .cisterns. magna.. Asp-:
iration was neces�&ry to o�ta�n fluid.

The mechanism. respons1b1--e !!or abducens pa.ra}ysis
in this patient and in th0se�c.ases re'ported in the lit
erature is a matter of conjecture.

As previously ment

ioned, the VI cranial nerve is often affected in toxic
and infectious diseases as well as mechanical injuries
of the central nervous system.

This peculiar vulnerab

ility ef the abducens nerve is thought to be due to its
anatomic position.
part

It has

a

1-emg and devious course,

of which is- situated:· withi:ri. Den�llG 's canal, which

varies in size and length.

Furthermore, the nerve lies

close to the dura throughout most of its course and is
subject to pressure from all types of meningeal path
ology or increased intracranial pressure.(44).
It has already been shown that a large part of the
supporting fluid med1u.m Qf �@ brain may be lest through
leakage (25).

The resulting downward sag of the brain
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up.en the base o.i: the sklill. may serve to compre.ss the
abducens nerve.

This compression may be augmented by

mode-rate t·1ssue e-dema which will e.xer,t additional press
ure up0n structures traversi�g the basal area (BS).
- i:!e-v-ed to have t.ak�n place
Such a ceurse of -events is be
in the.patient report•d above.

Th& eoinciden� occurr

ence of� t-ath-er save-re post_pnheture head.acl1.e lends
support te the asBumption that considerable spinal
fluid had been lost.

We are inclined te think that a

comparatively unsupported and _$8,gg!ng brain pr0duced
both the head-ache and _abducens compressien.
The inf��ue--ncy·- of abduc ens palsy after lumbar
puncture has lead seme q.e.u��ogists to assert, that it
is due to the condition £or which the puncture was done,
rather- than being a direct censequence of the puncture
itself (16$).

The case presented here appears to re

fute thfs argument, for it is clear that there was pre
.sent ne plausible explanation .for the nerve _para-1:ysi.s
. .otthe:r-than mechanic al comp ressi--<tn due to pos tpune ture
leakage.

CONCLUSIONS
In view 0f the frequency with which abducens nerve
paralysis is seen in central nervous system a.fflictions,
it does not appear unusual that it should follow lumbar
punct\J,re.

.,. .

Nevertheless, it is rather a. rare complicat-
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\0� when the paucity of case ·reports about it in the
literature are c.onslderad.

This fact �ught not to

lead to the conclusion that it i� to@ infreq�mt,
however, because ;many other cases have probably occ
ured which wer.e. not reporte,d.

Yet, relative to the

incidence of other lu.mba-r puncture sequelae, it� occ
urrence is sufficiently uncommon to warrant the phy
sician's interest and surprise.
A thorough search through the available liter
ature unearthed- $inly four repc:&rted cases.
with

Together

the one described ih this paper,there are five.

In all, the mechanism proaucir;ig paralysis is unknown.
But one 1s forced, on th� basis of preven leakage of
spinal fluid and a knowledge_ of the ana.tomical position
of the VI nerve, to conclude that compression of the
nerve by a sagging and probably edemateu-s brain is the
real causative factor.

The fa.et that postpuncture head

ache was usually associated with the nerve lesion lends
support to this contention.
i
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HEflN!ATION OF THE CEREBELLUM
Und�r er.dina-ry clrcunt.s'Js.anees the medulla is
guird-eq; from l,tami-ful -,r�·ssure- by th.e tentor1um ., whiclt mod
i£ies and controls force imposed upo� the vertex.
Pressure

-e-xe.rted ·:on the medulla -below the tento�twni, is

�et by •qu1-librium of fluid pressure at foramen mag"!=

mun wnieh pre.vent.s do-wnward dis.location of- the contents
of the pesteri¢r fos�a. This balance of pressure can be
upset, and h·erni-a..tion of. oer,ebellum rJm.d medWlls::pr.elhle
ed by a cembination ·or ferees which ma,in:tllin or inc;r-ease
inbrt'l.Cr"aP-it;LJ. p-ressure wh:th1 d:tm1¢.shi-p;g li>Pi.nal pre-1:(�t•
{169:c).

Ir, then, spinal .fluid whi.ch -supports the ·medtila

is wftbd�awn; the spinal pressure is de_crea.sed, and slib
�entcrial pressure may f9rce the medal.la and cerebellar
tensils dewn t�ug� the bony ring 0-f t-he for1ll!len :-:m�g
num.

The :vital medullary centers are thus CQmpressed

with disastrous re�1ts {92).
It is at once appllre;llt th�t l�traeran.1.al pres�e
within thtt posterier foss:a. is ·l1ke.ly to be •leva.:ted

bi

lesions in that region m.t9re ·than by lesions above the
tentorium. -Cerebellar tumors are the commonest -cp.use
of inc-reased· p�essure in the subtentorial re,gton.

In

the. presence of a lesion er the�"'hind::l,?rain_ with second�
ary hjd"I"Ge-e-phalue, • the nerwua tis sues tend to bee ome
-molded er compressed into a.ny a.efect 1n the 1nv&st:lng
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men1ng�s (170).

At the foramen

magnum j.s a natural

def'e-c t and, in con,S.Qquence, the bu.lb with a SUP-roun.dipg
fringe of cel'-ebol1um crow-a-a its Wri.Y through this op-.ni-ng_
in an eff0rt to escape from thtl pres-:�-r-. within the cham
ber.
• Spi�al pun�tnre under such ·-.conditions is e spec ia.11.y
hazardous, {171}.

This f-act re-ce!ves -clinie-al support

fr.om numerous publication-a conc_e:-rning ;f'-ata1;ities atu�
ributed to medulla.r cempressien at the:- fQr-Qlnen_ magmu�i
f'-ollowing spi,nal:_: puncture.

The first reporta :Were those

of Ftlrbr�•r { 4), in 1895, a:pp�.ri}lg four· ye-a.rs a.fter

-tho f'irst extensive use or lumbar puncture by Q,uinck-e

Sines �hat ��me many writers- have rep�rt•d fatal

(3).
ca, s.

In 1916, Sh8nbeck (l.Q(r} col.lecte.d 71 deatha -dJ-r

ectly traceabl.� t0 spinal puncture,

Of-these, 37 were

round to have surferel from brain tumor.

In

the l�tter

greup, t:_h.e :majo.rity show.ad downward di_:splaceme-nt of the
�adulla at au;gpsy.

Le:vinson {172) mentions two simuXar cases.

In

one

a -tumor was found, arid in the other an abscess in the

out.or -bal.r o.f thO: -;-Igp.t cerebellar lobe.

Silss (1.65}, in 1939, p-r.sents the most recent report.

He describes ten .fatal cases in 2,913 punctures.

All of

the patients had tumers located in the- -p-0-st:e�io:r cra.rii-a.l
fossa, and aut•psies showed that the cerebellum was s�ueez�
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ed into the foramen magnum.
Durin:g the t>-as-t deeade :th�r� have bsen •nly t1tro
other deaths from thi'a cau-se reportod.

'l'tife pr.ob bly

means that r-atalit-ies i\re:-:not re-pe�t.ed be-cause the gener.
al subject is no --h\•n-g� a c-o-ntrov•rs:ta.l on•·• Jinqu-ost
iena.bly th•y. have oc:e_µrr•4�

In tpi.s �Ngo:1-p.j FifrbrilJS�

(4) noted V$ry �rly -that·ma.11:y J)h,-s"i�iana ha�:1}.e.glectced
to r-ep�:rt _tatal cases.

In additiG� ·to th• cy�nam,� pr�nc1�lea emltll�

erated ibov-e., Masserma.n 180) has sug3�s--t�d tha-t- b�"in,

,.eg,ema m:ty p-��'f 'a .:r•�le- in c.eret:9llar h�rnia.tfon. ·"E,xp•r;;.

- � . -. . -·�=

iment9:"ll.y in= dogs, .he ccmJ.d: :not '0'1'-&dtWe -descent of :th•

cerebellum into the foramen :m11:_�· by bi��� meana
a.lone.

Censegiantly he sugg.•sted tl.l.Ji_t co ebral �1b�r

edema might cause po.st-rac.liic.e.n.te-tiic hern1s;t1� of the
edulla. The statements or Keegan (43} _� Eyster f-87}

a.ro c<l>.nfirm�to:i;_--y.

fue ratte-r no� tb:.at in ed�niat:�1,is

1

brains, the low�J: po Ft ion of :the swollen cerebellum. had
a. ten0ejmey to hern,l�t• _t,��u�_ thee for.amen magp.um.

�'hen eere��lar h•rni•tion occu�s, a t.1.ght:�&mpTess

ion ri� devel.tP)js- abeut the medulla a.t. the leve1: of the.
re spirat@_�y centers.

Tho �p_t.:Oms- Qf this medul·lary

e:em-p:r>e ssi� arte a :u-a-ti'.M-i" a,o�_l d1J:Crease in f1ow of i'l.U'id

-from

the ne.edl:$, �in_ in the b-aek of the nee}{,

eya.�esi.a.,. and a c@ss.atien o.f -bre.at�.ing (4:3}.

vemiting,

Treatment,
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to be succe s s.t'ul, mu S-t be initiated ver:, ,qui��ly-.
Elevation of the :foot of the bed anduse
iratocy stimulant are necess:9:ry.

or a resp-:

The onset of jymptoms

,1118:Y: occ-asienally be de·l�yed until �ficient leak�♦
has •ecu�red to allow:de.ffuite cerabellar descent.
The discussion thus far has conce�µ�d diagnostic
lumb�� puncture.

After the �tr.st r�p;e_,��s of £atlities,

most clinicians stopn d perf��lig thi� .operation
any eas.e sh0'W1ng- papilledema.

in

As the ·-y:ear·s have· passed,

h@weve-:r, clinic�l experi@nce h-as demonstrated that chok
ed disc per� 1s not an absolute eontraindieatio.n {173}�
lf a, tumor c,f- the c_erebellum is suspected, .ltunbar ��t
:u _re is relatiyel.y unsafe.

If a. tum0-r i.s not tho¥� t'-l

be pr$sent a spmna1 tap may be done·ppoviding papilledema
is of a lew or .mild grad�.
With reference to therapeutic lumbar, dra.i.n;a.:ge, the
,aitua.tim is analagous.

In instances. of hydrocep_a],�s o-r

elevat:ed l:ri.tracranlal pressure .from- mtnlng_-.$;tis:,►. withdraw
ing sp ·nal flui,d may be neces5ca.ry even t}lE,ugh g.angerc..;_
ous.

The hazard must be car3·fully we1.gh� in rel.at.ion

to the expeeted ben�fit te be derived frem the nroeedu.re.

C-ONO.LlfSIONS
Gerebell'ar herniation into the roramen _magnum is
tn_e mos.t serious complication of lumbar puncture.

The

d.a�gers o:f this procedur0 in the 'Rre-sence o.f, an e�ding
intracranial lea-ion were disc1es�d soon aftet the �e�-
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:ation was intre(jti�ed. A survey of the literature ijb,ow-._,
however, tha.t there w-as gr-oss �e;g_lee-'t or ordin,acy: :p,;oe

cautions in- the •arlfer fatal cases.
T�a3m•enanism is la,r+g-$'ly on the basis of changes
in cerebreapinal fi.Uid ,dyn�ics, althaj-@ bul.bar edema:

may be held p.ar-tially a.ccpun table.

One recognl.zed ehar

ac teri,stic �f tne brain und�r pressure is its tt;;ndency
t© herniate t-hr_ough a cra:ni-a.l -defect.

Since there is

riormally an .opening at the fora.men l!l�, a c ert�J:n
degr�e of pret��ion of th� medulla is u�uall7 present
th�re.

In -the pr•sence ot: such eQn-ditions, the withdr�.,..

al of spinal f'luid by lumbar puneture is. o-ften haza_rdous.

It rn.tty t$nd to $ildden W<'dging et the bulb 3.,ntG>

the op�riJ_�g, Wi,th c()nseq1+c,¢:; anemia and par�l:5':sis of' the
vital c.enters.
'lhe dangors of lumbar e�ntesis can be greatly re
duced by -p-roper techniqµ-e.

Oecaate�l- accid�nts doubt

less occur inspite or-- all s_a:t:_egua:J;."ds.

In many-cases of

brain- tu.mer, th• va-1ue gf the. ini'o-rmation obtained may

outwetgh. the S:11�t. -ris:k involved, part-lcul4rly wh�
s_igns of p:res-sure are dubious.
In general, however, lumbar puncture in cases of
�.i:cli<F.cy raised intracranial tension or as a measure to
reli@ve iner-e setl nres:surella� a very ci�mn,aeribed f"ie.ld
f-0r its application.
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CISTERNAL PUNCTURE
In -vi.w 0f the ��•qucncy Cii:fl. �a.e-=ti.,on: f♦li�wi-� l�

bar :rmi?-c:ture � -'and ��1· r- ee:.c-aal'Gnal -.eit�i ty, �ny_- c lin
ic ians have : resorted to e-ist�rnal pun(}.tup•· a·s a less
g

b.azardous mc,thod .if -•�-atntn_/-�1.p:al fluid. Phe use
of cisterns.I punctu-r-e in f.iu.man-j: was� in.t�-C-:ed in 'l�l�J:
bi

Weget'_ol":tlt; , Aye!!, �Ja;nd�_.Es�.sfuk� tl114) .-

p.revieus -po:,zf•rmanca

a.f

ffi�y nt�ntion 'the

subecce;;pl;•· l-: p:�{:tUN QY s-evera-1

invest,:fgaters whe were experimenting w.1 th -animals.

4=e-gs, t:e r- insta:nc.e, itr 1-.a <1-1n£-eult to wi.thd�aw:
fluid :fr0m the l\ltijb�r f!g'1;ii1..

1Jl):i�41

In

F.or· thi_it rensoni cere-bre..�

spinal: fluid reserveirs were- t.app:ed by, pun-ctllre through

the ecci-p.ito--at'timtoid- _l;ig•e?iit-i
trial on cada_vers ,. the c1stertµi
wa.-s reached

t'!i-

,:b,n_"' :IU'-ter 1!Xten-sive

m:�gn•

in��ing_ tn...:n••dle betw-een the Gcci�tal

bQne and the first _cervical vertebra.
t

ei' htimtin p_�titents

ning �inal flu.id ��s succe.s·sful:.

'Ihis method of ob.;
:T=he. th;ree- authors

mentioned above recommended its us� by_ experienced clin'icians -and pr�p�s•� tl).ai it woultl. be e�pecially valua.tile
in cas6's of' sp-:i:naX subaracluioid block and in ec.arly serum
· reatments of- meni:q�iti-s.
t

.Since. that time, �y•r ( l'75}

has �tjl�-ged on the indications and -d�g-et�� of cist�rn:il
puncture.

Re st;a,:tes that w1-th ��isteI!,n�l._pun,e:t1ire,

<!i�-:

noais is -possible.. in cases of" oord c0.mpressi0:n •arlier
than }?y lumoar p:unc tu.r.- alone_. { -176 l.

He add=& that- com-

'1-0
plica.tions are rare {l.7'-7).
During the: past- tlT-O decades, controversy over the
In

real value of cisterna1 puncture has been 11ve1.y.

general, it na.a b•en the dermat�Jegists -who have favored
cisternal puncture(l78}.

T4•Y have us0d this· preeeduro

:mere especiall.y in dia�osis

�=a--

trea-tment of- neure-snfu�,

ilitie lesions (179-J. · Fer this 'P\lrpose, clsterna.1 punct
ur•

ey

a qµalified physician h-as pro-ven to be a safe and

sJ,-mple pr-0cedure, iµe&ll__y adapted t0 routine. clinic and
e.ffi�e use llBO).

Its

��_g,:reJ:&;!

are less f'.requ�_nt and

severe (181} (182}, and it is be:tt-er suited ta use -fn_
ambulatory --p--atients than ls lumbar puncture.

Pe�form-_d

ch1-e:i"ly i'or di-agnestie -p-urp'os@s in the management- 0f
·syphilis an_d neurosyphil"is, f t_ 1?9ssesses definite adv.ant
ag�s {183).
Tb.is last stateme�t b�s been b�rn� out �y the exper
ience of' -a. ge-o� many dermatolegiea1 speci,al-iat:-s.

Alex�

ander .and Fex (lB4} ass�rt that they enceuntered no
reactions of serious consequent in 6123 ci1'rt•rnal punct-
ures.

Furthermere, there were no pElS:tpuµetur-e h�a.dach-es

of sufficient severlt-y

te

requ:h•• rest :il'f b•d.

and Wilde (186) ., speaking frem

Vo S$ { 185)

th� dermatQlogiets' pGint

of v_iew ., heartily recommend suboccipJ,tal puI)Cture ., after
a w.unber of years expe:rlence wtth it in venereal disease
clinics.

Pe»erson (187} mentiens the not�w�� absence
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er- pe,-stc1gt..erna.l punctur:e:= re c ti.ens
�.,500_ cases.

:ta

a sori s 01'.

Finally, b��th Kuhn- ( lB8) "and Pi{g�

( 189} advise r
. -OUtin•• use of ci-.Iit-er�l puncture as _a
safe investigative and t-h♦rltpe�tic procedure.
The

maJ�ri�y of :ftv0rtibl• ¼-epe�t:s on subocc ipital

puncture have elftpnasl.zecl th-e nec-es$ity of skilled toeli'.""
niq-µ-e as well. as t_hi,r@ughc -kn.ew1edg�. e:t contraindicat_.i,ons.
·O:f cours0, p�tients t:reat ,d by the q-erms.tologµts ar.e,
�

on the woole, less �pt to be #•riously ill�

Furthermq?�-

the -dang.ors involvea tn cist�rn�l pµnc�u:re are. seldom as
evtdent

in thGse- afflieted with aneurosyp¥11s.: as -in p- �t ...

ients with other neurol-og'ic disea�gs.

It i_a not nm��k�

�ble1 .'then, that thl!}se delc'lllat��"°.g_ists who- •.xerc.:lae pa.t
- ith ·such araa.zlng succe.s-s in
jence and s rill _liaye. me·t- w

u.ail}g c ist-ernal: p'm?-e tur_e ( 1.90} •

The n•�r•legisks, h@wever, have been m�re cau�ious

and have 1n:t�c:t\i-r::ted:' -W use e1 s:t�r:1:1aJ. �ct�� on�y

when

sp•c1f!◊ally indicated._ � ,admit �hat there are cert
ain conditi{)nS in which:- th• ciiS:tern. is the si:t".e Qf elect
ion ( 191) •. Yet, beeaU;se ef' its _'Rroxt:mJti t� vital struct
ur$s and the dang�.:i;.- tha\r liEla th-ev�1n, it !a doub.t_:t'l.i].
whether clsterna.l p:ullC1U-l"e S-h6.11ld be used when fluid is
0lil:;ai�4 fer diagn_�stiA pu.:ry_o:ses provi,tl'i�g, th:e lunib��
route is :feasihte.
The ,disadvqnta 6 �s

t

¢.fst,Gm-al punet�e e�n•1..J.t
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ch1_e-�1y of' the d�g�-rs attendant upon 1t-a per:frc>rm�Q.e:.
They are listed by Bennett (192}- as: l} ha@lll0Prhag• ever
the medulla through :trauma to sp.i_nal- vein•, __2_) -intraeran..1.al c<,,>mpression ---ja;mming herniation by rele-ase &.!' pre.as.-.
ur•, 3} trauma to m-eduJ.l:a. or c.erebellum frem iniproper or
to) deep pnncture.

Te this_list should be added puncture

er anemalous cerebellar !l:X'te�, and puncture et.a displac
ed vertebral -artery {'1.ii-).

It is inun�diat_�-ly a.J>p�r•nt that

e.l:1 ot: these aec-ide:nts are CQI!lparat1v•ly .er-!ous and �re-:
sent a eonsi-derable threat to life (193).

This is in

marked contrast tQ lumbar pun�ture, folI:owing whieh_ the
reactions nr.e u�•ii� mild, seldom severe and rar•lY f'at
al.

With lumbar drainag•, herniation of the bulb and cere

bral haerri.e:rrh�e are the

major complications.

The f.orm

�r 0ccurs when �:pl;n.al: punctu:r-e ..is undertaken carel-,ssl:r
in face ef' definite centraindieations- i.e., papilledema

and inereas-ed .in.tracran:ial -pressure. Th.a latter� is remark
ably uncomm0n, 1.ess than tl'fe dozen r-eperts having been

published -up t@ the present ·time.

ith regaJ•� te the accidents &f ciaternal pun.cture,
. cases ·fllttstrative 0£ each �at be -round in the literature.
l} Laceration and trauma to the' posterior

sptP-�

veins is described by E;ba.ugh· on separate occas-iens {194�}
{195).

Both of his cases terminated fatall� and rather

extens.ive haemot-rhages were fl)und at autopsy.

Ru-asum and
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Barry (196) have seen an _infant die following cisternal
PUJlOture.

The cause of death was late� found to b& pe�

forati@n of pe-ste�i�r splnal veins.

Serious &
- i'tere.ffects

and a storn:cy- convalescent period were noted by Be�g&� and
Grossb�rg {197) in one patient. in whom there· was pune-ture
Qf these, veins.

Klimke {198) i-n his expe_rience with over

10,000 occipital_ p-un¢tur-es has seen at l3ast five pat.ients
with signs of subarachri0id bleQding du• te vein p�rforat
i0n.
2) Klimke (198) has found twe instano.es:where ;the
s.ecnnd tnre of aceident--hex.-ni.atlng compr&ssion of tno
-me-du-l·la.:.-ha.d occurred.

. l. :i-ar
In both. patients, eerebe

tum-ors we-re found,._
3} Trauma te the medulla tPem improper or too �-e-ip
ptm-yture- is o-ccasi0�·a.1.1y &bserv_e<t.

The severity of the

inju� ranges rr
. om slig_ht twitching of the facial muscles

t0- death. a,tt_ribu.:ted to me-dul.1-a:cy failure.

Keegan a.n4

Riddell (1�9) have det.ennined that the ·depth of' the fluid
space in the basal cistern afte.r the ne-edl� pierced the
dura was nearly 1.5 cm.

Be-yend this, the needl• ent�.ra_

the medulla or pens at ab�t the le.vel of ,tho sey.enth,
cranial nerve nucleus.

Thia relat1onshlip ia borne out

by one of the'ir- ca.sea in which a slight $pa.stie: ec- ritra.et
. p _unct
ure of the faee museles devele_p�d aft�r c:tste:enar

tJ.re.-

This suggest�d. trauma to the nucJ.eus of the f'aeial
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nerve.

Reid {74}has ma.de the same observati.0n.

One

case of a postp�n-cture i'Jitalit-y was r°'perted by Venq..e:rah• and Haberman (.:2-00).

At .&'1-°"t$psy, tbe-y di.scovered

Sceveral wnoture holes in the_ medulla �t th• leve_l of
the faeial nerve,·r·outes.

Severe h�entet:M>hage inte the

IV ventric�e haa als� taken P+�e.·

The �g•r

pr_e senc

of ln.$dU1lar inj1.U"_Y'. is enhanced

by

the

of sp.aee-tilling le.s-h,ns :w1 tn:tn t:he cranium.

F.or instanee, wfth an lptr-a.cranial tum.or causing press
ure there is a rea.djustme-nt cf intra.cranial contents to
the space occupied by the tumer..

The c 1s·terna magna. is

t're-quently --a.lwa.ys in tl:le 1H•esence of large cerebellar
lasions-��li>Titei-�ited.

The cere-bellum then, lies in direct�

contact with th.e dtrr.a at the site where puncture will be
niade.

The point pf the needle- :m such circum-stances

would enter the medulla a.fte:r- passing tl¼r0ugh the dura.
Dandy (201} m�nt'1ons one .fataJ:ity due to .,.this-kind 0£

medullacy inj�ry.
This mechanism has also been held re�enaible
for penetratiJn or a branch 9f the posterior inferior

of the ente�i:ng needle when the medulla. is pro-ssed down
ward.

Sueh cases ·are �•parted by beth Dandy (201) and

Reuter {202).
In like· manner, the v�rt-♦bra.l a�t�cy can be inju��

ed and a severe loss Qf' bl9o_d fo11ew.

Ste.in-dl (203l

has descrtbed a c _stern.al. puncture dur1ng which blood
p9Ur�d i'r&m fue needle in a :p_u}sa ting stream.

Aut01) sy_

revealed that a ��•� carcinem.a had metastasized
t� the brai.n.

-The medulla had be·en dii!placed ba.c ·: rd

and te the right, b�iµgin-g the left verte:bral artery int"'
the line of pu_po�••

i-e�rt�a

by Nonne

1:11he last

i

very similar -exampli-�=has 'been

t 204 ) •

t:rp�

of

8 ♦i'1�S

an<,malous cerebella:r artery.

c�mplica.tion is

.dalJifa:s• to

Re.id { 74) has mentioned

in�aing this vascular a.ne.maJ•.y twice. in- the ,couvse e:f sub
occipital craniotoiny.

°

Both'Weidner {205} and Gilman ( 206)

have obs�rved . f�j;alJt:les resu�tj,ng from i:ts

erforation.

1'.)

A coris.ide:r-ation of the serious hazards whieh are
discuss�d abe-ve has lei

Me.nni�ger {207}_ to remark that

cisterns.1 puncture is not tQ be advocated as a routine
procedure in preference t& lu...rnbar punc_ture.

Mer-eov•r,

it has been pointed out by Knierer (208) {209) that
subo.qeipi'tal puµeture 1s dangerous becuase its degr��
of sai'ety dependj wh0-11y up-•n the operators'skil-1.
The

eutst;anding advant�-g� of ci s.tern-a-1 punetu,r•

is its relative f-r:eede-in from po_stpun�ture. reactions.
have earlier noted-MW the ciaterna.1 method
0

.apJn.a1.
fl\iid-G__ha'.da.dvan-tag-,.
r��beceme
(21.0)

or

We

obt�i!tj.jrg

:P�in�nt
ehietly
of th! s
and Kraus {'211)
dqbecause
not hesttate
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te perform suboecipital dr�_inag,e in routine c·-a.ses.
Tuey especially prefer this methttd f0r _ illl!lbu1a.te:ry: J>at
- er10d o
. f" rest after punetur-e is
ients !'or whom a leng p
impract�ble
An explanation of. th-e inf'�e-qu�no,y of pe�tcist-ern-al
puncture :tlea.d'1.che has. been s- u.�gest.e-d ·bt Keeg-an and Rid<le-ll
(199).

�•y have not�d that the dura 1$ in cl0se contact

with the inne�·surface --c,£ the occipite-atlant-oid li$�t
hence, there is no wide epidur� space- ·int$ which fluid
may escape as in the lumbar .r,�:ea.,

Furtharnwr�, th•

nE!gativ& c½sternal�pressure in tn• erect pesition doe- -s

net previd� the required force

to p�auee le.a.lra.ge.

This

is in contrast. t� th-e� lumbar spin-al pressure ef .positive
375-550 mm. �O in the upright position.
-CONCLUSIONS
The time and expense ef h<)spitalization and the·

·t:r•qu,mt eccurrEgie-e of distressing rea.ctio.ns foll-ow:1�
0

lumbar punctures, narticul�li when perf""ormed an a:mbul�
at.ry pa- tient-s, sometimes- re-$1llt in reluctance e.n .the
part of both p��ient and physician to make a necessary
examination of cer-ebraspinal nuid;..

Oonse.quent"l.y, ciat

ernal puncture has been advocated as a more desirable
mea
- ns of _seeut--�� spinal flu.la-. Tlll

1.1 e ap.ec ial:ly

tru•

in th• ma.nage�•nt of a p.a.tien� with syphilis in whem

one· or more e.x-am1nations

or ce;rse-bresp.inal. fluid are nee-
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essary.

-Reactions 'f'"�lle-win-g cister:nal puncture are said by
many to be inf'req_Uffllt ( 212),.

MoreGver, suboccipi tal

puncture is ace-e-mpanied �Y •less patn d.u.ring its pe_t?formanee
than lumbar puncture_.

F()r these reasons, any dermatcdo

gists pref-er use of the cistttrhal route.

They assert

that ths ease or �e+forrn,ance, relative rreedom from

p•ln:, and low ineidence of reactions mak�s cisternal
pune ture a. desirable method of" obta±ni!!g spinal t'luid i-n
ambulatory patients. ·Doubtless when numereus puncture-a
are r•quired in treatment ., the f)afn and discomf'-0rt result
Jng from lumbar -pune-ture are �eg_ue..te reasons tor -shi:(t
ing te cisternal pun.eture.
In ,a good �any neuro1agi� diseases .1 ho-wever, c.iat...:.
em.al purictur·e i-s contra1:ndica.ted.

Thi.a is speeific-.-lly

true with these lesions eauging increased intracranial
pr-1'ssure. -ttnd�r sueh circu.m.stances, dewnward displace
ment of medulla and the pQS-terior cerebellar tonsil.a·

-may d8cr-eas@ the dimens:ions, p_a.r-ti-cul�_rly the depth, ·of'
the c1sterna-magna.

In thi-s ev-ent-,even a p!'operl.y dir$.et;..

ed ne@dle easil:y traverses the apace �d punctures the
medulla at the level ef the seventh cr-an1.al nerve.

-8:tm

ilarl,y, dis:tYlaeed arteries, v-eP-t-e-bral or posterior ini'-er
ior cerebellar, may be :pierced and serious Iia.emorr'hage
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may ensue.

Occas1�na.],_.l-y, evidence a of ha�e.rrbag-§:
1

are caused 't>y :p�r:foration of an anoma. .oua cerebel1a.;r
a:rtery.

For the:-s_e reasen_$, .fata:ilti·e-a ha;v�- been mer�

com.rnon a:t'ter elst::er'nal �ncture than a-t-cer 1umbs:r, -punet.;.
ure.
There are sever-al ins-tan_ces when puncture in the
-S:uboe�ipital reg_i�ti is p-Pere-r�ble and even nece sa_acy.

The most common occasio-ns are. suba-rachno1d %1.oo-k

4u•

t'-'

11¥ii_:titigJ tis or cord �re, 8.Ild in th� serum treatment ef
D1enin.git-1 s.
By Ql').d

- n� t.he spee
la.rge,, the general p��+oner a

ia.11s t other than the dermatGI.ogist and the neurel6$.ist
J1av-e pref'�r.r-ed lumbar _pun;ctur-.. The res-tr-iete_d use of

cis·t.•rna.l puncture by -the former group stems from tli�:

-c�utious nature 1lf any physie:ta.p; vmo }las h:id little or
no �%.P$.rie-n_ce with a potentia1ly dangerous pr.oeedhl"e.

Th•Y Wise�7 recognize the hazards inher&nt in �anl�l�

ation v ery clese t0 a vital nervGus center.
_ es�p�
On the other h�d ., lumbar puneture do-es not pr

as dangerous&� out-lGok as ciste-rnal punetur••, M0-r-e�,
less ski11

and �xperience a.r-e neces:aaey, .. - G1.>an�jad..';

cistern.al punotnre is far, leas paintul in performance
an4 causes ,f_9..� -les!3 distress than doe-s 1umbal" puncture.
·_But the latter_, at least, o:arrie s very small :e:t iik to

:ate

or funot.i0n and -.should b4 used :ro-ut1ne"l'y unless the-re

79
i.s • -definite contraindi_cation e.g.• p.r•sence -of' tum
ors of the br�!n or spinal cor-d.
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SUMMARY

The th�ory of postrachic5ntatic leaka�• of cere
brospinal fluid has been discussed and related to a
traction nitii-ch�i sm preduc1ng poatpuncture headache.
Oth@r theories have been oritical�y evaluated.
The -orep-osi t1$n that incr11a.sed intra.cranial pressure
is im.pGrtant has been especially noted.
Evidence is pres0nted to shew that mentngfsm us
may acceunt for occasional reactions f0li©wing lumbar
drainage.

Emphasis has bee.n placed en the: q.a,rtg•r o

the latter procedure perfermad during sEtpticemia.
Collapse of the iritervertebral disc, p�s tpuncture
cerebral haemorrhage, abduc@ns �alsy, and cerebellar
hePniation have been considered as major co111p1.ications
of spinal puncture.
Clinical experiences indicating the advantages
and disadvantages of cisternai punoture have been summar
ized.
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